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Ottawa
VOL. XI.

Times.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, DEOflHEK
COME TO THE POULTRY SHOW.

r

Next Tuesday,Dec. Itt, will bo the
opening day for tho Holland Poultry
and Pot Stock Association'sthird annual show. The drat year’s show was a
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ger and better ip every way,
year promises to be tho best

AT

Friday evening,

12—

ggestions to
Holiday Buyers

MASCAGNI

and this
show in

and the Mascagni Opera Company
of One Hundred People.
In Grand Concert ami the entire
Opera, "Cavallerla Rustlcanl,’’
conducted by Mascagni.

ciation have been untiring in their efforts to

NEW POWERS—

Dec.

Western Michigan, if notin the state.
The officers and members of the asso-

BIG

make tho society a success and

it has exceeded their expectations

JEWELRY

states, fanciers will bring their best

On Monday, December 15,
Mark Hambourg, the Celebrated

stock to show hero. Besides, there are

Russian Pianist.

From

AD.

all

FIFTH
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it will bo the largest poultry

brought ugainut the G. It
II & L. M. Uailway Company by the
Union Trust Co. of Detroit, tb recover
$.'!.T0,()(J<), tho amount of notes given by
:w-w.
John Winter, former president of the
road, and indorsed by Frank C. Andrews, has been won by the railway com-

Santa Claus
presentsfor you to select from, via.

suit

The notes in question,

m

1

Tho improvement

line of

chickens, ducks, turkeys,geese, pigeons. rabbits or Belgian hares, exhibit

MRS.
it

claimed Andrews

filledin

to

DEKRAKER DEAD.

into the possessionof the

m n
i

Throat

Specialist

HUIZINGA

215 Widdicomh Building,
Corner of Monroe and Market Sts

Union Trust

troubled with heart disease for a

READ AD OF
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BROUWER
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who

JAMES

SCOTT

DENTIST.

St.

•

East Eighth
Holland. Mich.
All operationscarefullyand thoroughly
performed.
Hours. 8 to 12 a. :n : I to 5 p. m.
Evening;,by appointment. Cit. Phone 441.

&>

GAStegeman
DENTIST
OrncR Over Stebk-Gouwak'h,
West Kioutii Stbbkt.
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1 to 5 p. m.
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DR.

F.

St.,

TRAY CLOTHS
NAPKINS
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BLANKETS
BED SPREADS
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Great Reduction on Jackets
All

?6.W

our Jackets must move out at once; price no

JACKETS FOR
Jarge

r

line of

S4.00.

NOW

IS

object.
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ALL OUR

YOUR TIME TO BUY.

Umbrella Shawls at greatly reduced prices, just the thing

1

iresent.

this

• -
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FOR MONDAY’S SALE

PERSONAL.
Orange City.

Peter Schaap of

The Greatest Snap

^'T
can think
pick

of

T

and the boat backed out to sea.
miles out Capt. Pardeo lay to

°Ut an entire ,inc °j Jewelry Samples, most anything you
This jewelry retails all the way from 10c to SOc each. At 9

fLneXt Monday we want a

and

FIRST-CLJtSa DENTISTRY
AND PRICES RIGHT.

For one hour you get your

5£ eacli
Remember, not one article sold

till 9

o’clock.

George Henoveld,clerk at the Lok-

re-

ill

the

Shortly after a tug came out to the
I. C. Waffle of Alcona county visited
boat from Muskegon, but her services his parents, East Seventh street, over
were not needed, for repairs hud been Sunday.

made and the Atlanta went into port
under her own steam.

little excitement.

.

ness.

pairs were made on the stee-ing appa- ker-Rutgers clothing store, was
ratus.
first part of the week.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
Holland. Mich.

Two

Season.

“

m. The

Atlanta wag about a
H. V redeveld of Zeeland, was in town
the harbor at the time
on business Monday.
and drifted rapidly toward the pier.
Alderman Peter Vanden Tak has
Seeing that the boat could not make
the harbor, the engine was set to work, been confined to the house with ill-

^:30 a.

of the

Iowa,

visitedrelatives here and at Zeeland,
bor Wednesday morning tho Goodrich for • few days the past week.
line steamer Atlanta suffered an acciFred Poole of Chicago, spent Saturdent to her steering gear which renday and Sunday as the guest of Will
dered her practicallyhelpless.There
Bitsford. Mr. Poole is with the large
was quite a little sea at the time, about
printing house of Poole Bros., Chicago.

M. GILLESPIE,

East Eighth

t

anything else.

Agan treasurer,W. II. Warner secro
tary. Among tho directors are G. H.
township, and Bert and Henry who live
Koopman of OverUel, L Scholten of
at home. Deceased was 62 years old
Laketown, Gorrit Slenk of Fillmore,
and came from the Netherlandsin the
and John Schipper of Overisel.

DENTIST.
18

MUFFS

just come and visit our store, as that will help you more

half mile from

Dr.

t

early sixties.

4.

0.

this

\

lives in Fillmore

ACCIDENT TO ATLANTA.
Just before entering Muskegon har-

'DR.

shown such
year. Just a few

might just as well keep on for a whole page, but

saatfisste}
Streur end Mrs.

we do

LACE CURTAINS

company, and they brought suit against ber of years. She was 54 years old
and had resided here for nearly fifty
tho railway company.
years,
coming here when a child. A
Tho cose will be appealed.
husband and five children survive her.
DEATH OF J. H. STREUR.
The children are Isaac, of Hart, this
John Henry Streur, mention of whose state; John and Lewis, Mrs. Peter J.
illness was made last week, died Friday Zalsman and Miss Helen. The funeral
afternoon at his home south of the city, took place Tuesday afternoon from the
in Fill moro township. Mr. Streur had
home at 1:30 o’clock and at 2 from the
been ill for only about a week with
First Reformed church. Rev. S. Vauder
heart troubleand his death was a severe
Werf officiating^Deceased was highly
shock to his many relatives and friends.
respected and will be missed by many.
The funeral took place Tuesday afternoon from the homo at )1 o’clock and ALLEGAN COUNTY FAIR OFFICERS.
from tho Central avenue ChristianReAt a meeting of the Allegan County
formed church at 12:30, Rev. H. Van Agricultural Society, held a few days
Hoogen •officiating.The funeral was ago at Allegan,
a*. •wu* the
uv following
mi
lug officers
vflJIvoro

city, Will Streur

useful presents as

num-

*
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it is

the other. Never before have we

PERFUMES

On

the blanks

loaded

ALL HOLIDAY GOODS, and

:andkerchiefs
•FLASHERS
'ABLE LINENS
LUNCH CLOTHS
GOLF GLOVES

of

of this country. If you have any line

show. Anyway, come

we end? Our store at

iders:

breeder and especially to the farmers

at the

to

shall

in

poultry is an important matter to the

them

we begin, where

seems to be

me end

Saturday afternoon Mrs. Peter
so as to total up &i:!0,000, claiming that DeKraker of East Tenth street died
the company owed him that amount. unexpectedly while conversing with
When tho bank failed the notes went Mrs .Eskcs, a neighbor. She had been
is

Eye, Ear, Nose and

DR.

to the society.

it is alleged,

were signed in blank by Winter, and

ESI. |
1

it

:

Fountain Pens, $1 to til,
Dutch Bibles and Psalm
Books, Gift Books, Fancy
Stationery,Calendars,
Xmas Cards, Toilet Sets,
Games, Children’sBooks,
Etc.

MARTIN

show

iere shall

pany, the judge deciding that the notes the show and bring your family with
you.
were unauthorized and void.

ha* left uh a fine assortment of

i S. A.

I

western Michigan and will he a credit

DOES NOT HAVE TO PAY.
The

\

over the state and adjoining

now scores of poultry breeders in this
THEATER CARS
city and vicinity, and competitionwill
Leave Holland at 5:40 and C:40 p. m.
be sharp. Como and see the WyanLeave Grand Knplds after the theatre.
dottes,tho Plymouth Hocks, the Leghorns, the Langshans, the Minorca*,
SEE THE CHICKENS.
the Bantams, the big Bronze turkeys,
Do
not
miss the show next week
the ducks and geese, the pigeons, BelTuesday,
Wednesday,
Thursday and
gian bares, etc. At the opera house
Friday, of the Holland .Poultry and Pet
Tuesday, Wednesday,Thursday and
Stock Association at the opera house,
Friday of next week.

ON

NO. 48

AT THB GRAND— Friday and Saturday—
"LOST IN THE DESERT.’’

vory creditableone, last year’s was lar-

HARDIE’S

12, 15H>2.

John Vandersluis

i

John Karreman of Grand Rapids is
home for the holidays to help his lather, H. Wykhuizen, the Jeweler.

•Mrs. Egbert Boone, residing on the
At the annual election of officers of
Zeeland road, is ill.
refrigerator firm through the southCastle lodge No. 153, Knights of
Arie Van Zanten visited relativesm west. He will go out on another trip
Pythias, the following were elected:
rami Haven a few days ago.
after Jan. 1.
C. C. — R. C. Devries.
(I

Hocus: 8:.T0Io12a.*.: 1:30 to 6:30 p.m.
Evenings by Appointment
Ottawa Phone

MVft. -Bhrl Slagh

V. C.— Ross Cooper.
Prelate— B. Van Raalte. Jr.

33.

M.
M.
M.
K.
M.

of W.— R. Slowinski.
of Ex.-E. B. Standart.
of

F.

— Ben Brouwer.

and son visitedrela-

tives in Fillmore Center Friday.

Mrs. Hunderman of West Eighth

A l Van den Berg, the grocer, was in
Grand Rapids on businessyesterday.

Miss Cornelia Van der

street visited friends in Zeeland yester- friendsin

Veen

visited

Grand Rapids yesterday.

day.

Attorney J. C. Post was in Detroit
Mr. and Mrs. J. Mersen of Marion, and other cities in the eastern part of
at A.-W. H. Orr.
Office, 27 West Eighth St.
N. Y.. are visitingtheir son, Dr. J. J. the fdate Wednesday and Thursday.
O. G.— C. M. Hanson.
Mersen. Eas* Tenth street.
Will answer day and night calls and
Hr. Wm. J. Rooks and Peter Rooks
Trustee— C. Do Free.
to any point in the state to do
Rev. J. Vander Erve of Cedar Rap- of East Holland visited relatives in
surgical
si-’oa
ids. Iowa, was the guest of G. W. MokGrand Rapids yesterday.
MAJOR SCRANTON CIRCLE.
CUlr.eiiHPhone 17.
ma a few days ago.
FTerman Garvelink of Grand Rapids
The new officers electedby the Major
Simon Kleyn has left his position in attended the funeral of J. H. Streur on
Scranton Circle are: Irene Reeve,
the government printing departmentat Tuesday.
president; Ada Sbip, senior vice; Allie
Washington, D. C., his place being
Dr. V7m Van Zap'---' formerly of this,
Kooyers, junior vice; Ida Belcher,
taken by an eastern man.
city, is'now located :j' Sheboygan Falls,
chaplain; Anna Bcukema, treasurer;
Will D. Bosnian,with the
Win., and is doing .<V ,|e
Elpha Allison, conductor; Mary Harris,
Haftenkamp
Company of Grand Rapguard.
Frank Do Neff, tiva-urer of Fillmore
ids. dealers in tinners’ and roofers'
[t A. Steketee of this'townwill pretownship, was in tl? ••;ty on business
Every family should have its house- supplies,was here on business Friday. Tuesday.
sent each •ml every baby, under
bold medicine chest— and the first botone year of age, brought into his tle in it should be Dr. Wood’s Norway G. J. Van Duren attended the monthstore during this present year, a Pine Syrup. Nature's remedy for ly meeting of the county board of poor
CAICI) OF Til. INKS.
commissionersat Grand Haven a few
fine gold baby ring. Call at his coughs and colds.
We
express our sincere thanks to the
days a^o.
store and make application for one
many friends and neighbors who aided
Best
as
orted
and
most
complete
line
of the rings. Also look over the
Mr. and Mrs. W. U. Wing have re- us and in so many wuya showed their
of Bibles and Testaments iu Holland.
turned from a visit in Battle Creek.
fine display of jewelry which he has
sympathy during the illness and death
Fine assortment of Holiday books and
on hand. Yours truly,
Albums, at Henry Van der Ploeg, 44
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ousting were in j
Httie boy.
East Eighth
43
Grand Rapids Monday visiting.
Mk. and Uus. IC. Weener.

W. B. Church, m. d.

ft

of R. and S.—

W.

A. Holley.

operations.

Bring in the
Babies

j

'

i

.

;

WESTERN MEG.

•

street.

CO.

Win. Elfersof New Holland visited Now Holland, Dec. it), l«'2.
Itching piles? Never mind if phisihere and at Grand Haven Monday.
cians have failed to cure you. Try
der Juveniles,Fancy Booklets, Bibles
Huizinga's jewelry store is the center Doan’s Ointment. No failure there. 50
Frod Van Anrooy is acme for tho hol------Albums, go to liccrv Van der
of attractionfor beautifulXmas gifts.
cents, at any drug store.
days. He spent the full tKvelinpfor a | ploeg, 44 East Eighth street,Holland.
!
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ANTING. PuhlUlior.

^’•u.uM.iiKrvrjrentity, »t Holland, Mloblvu.
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f

o/t, »'A\>KKLY

BLOCK, MONTH

ST,

He

Where
Gained Hie Fame, the

At the National Capital,

m»u>‘ 'uc*cr»}ii»<iii,oiWMMjryaar, or dl pot
>>ar if »>Riii lu adtanna.

the
i.lurid of
solicitor of

Summons Comet.
“OZAB" SPEAKER PASSES TO REST

•Mooud-olaaaBailor.

DECEMBER

J

Story of His Illneu

2 , 1002.

Which lasted leu

Than a Week.

BIRD DOGS.

0mo

of tko Alnoat Unman Work
Tkoao Cloror Canlnpa Perform.
Hooding denotes that a dog la followlag a trail toward the birds by their
foot scent as a man In an analogous
ttinnor might follow a flock of sheep
tqr

watching their tracks.

Drawing denotes that a dog is approaching birds by a scent In the air.
as a man might follow a flock of sheep
by the tong line of dost hovering over
and around the trail. Drawing Is con-

a much superior manner to
roading. It Is commonly marked by
sidered

greater accuracy, quickness of execu-

Ing 18118; lir*t el

If by any act, wiiiful or otherwise,
birds and they take
wing. It is called a (lush. If the dog
when going up wind on game flushes
the birds, he commits an error. If under certain circumstanceshe flushes
when going down the wind, the error
may be excused on the ground that be
Ing up wind of them it was imitossihlc
to scent them and therefore imiKtssible
to know of their presence.—Outing.

rtj

Photo

bjr

A.

Dupont

THOMAS B. BRED,

dor to stimulate his kidneys, which
and gray white hair-ho is unmistakwere
failing to perform their proper
ably of the colored race, and what is
not the least remarkable is that in function.At 5 p. m. the saline soluconsonance with his paradoxical ap- tion again was administered.The heart
pearance he is wont to relish “hot ice became weaker and weaker, hut the
cream puffsr’-New York Times.
patient retaim^ consciousness until 11
p. m. Saturday, when a complete coma
aklag a Ulnar.
cave qm ''
Here la the method used in the mannHU Wife and Daughter Present.
facture of a mirror: After the glass
At
the bedside when he died were
has been carefully polished on both
aides it Is laid on a firm table (usually Mrs. Heed and Miss Catherine Reed,
of stone), with upturned edges, nnd Doctors Gardner. MacDonald, Bishop
one or more sheets of tin foil are laid and Goodnow. and the nruses. Dr.
upon the plate. Quicksilver is then Goodnow, who had boon in consultaspread over it and at once forms an tion with the local physicians Thursamalgam with the tin, making a reday, was again summoned from Philaflecting surface.
delphia .Saturday,and arrived here at
9:.!0 j). in. Heed’s mind was in such
Naturally.
One Girl— Jack tried to kiss me last a state during the day that ho did not
realize the .seriousnessof his condinight.
Anoiher— What in the world did vou tion- He was cheerful,and conversed
do?
with those about his bedside. When it
“Oh. I was up in arms In a minute.” became apparent that lie would not
—Smart Sot.
survive bis illness,the wife mid daughter were notifiedand they remained
»’

to I ko It lu Fit.
For Wheat.
The roller Is an implement which
Fifty-first
bled Dee. should lie upon every farm, nnd yet
bis greatest if it is used without nu understanding
Ml most 2tn of its operations it may be producII the years tive of harm instead of good, says u
ss he had
writer in liural New Yorker. The

of

1

How

l!«

Got

the Title of

*.
*«Wr,” ami

How

pelled him to remain in bed. Heed
An Agreeable Change.
was strongly adverse to staying in bed,
How handy it will be for the goo<f but a rise in temperature made it imhousewife to lie aide to change the perative that he remain quiet. Sympmonotony of salt meats for fresh toms of appendicitisappeared, though
chicken and how easily this Is accom- his condition was not considered as
plished ! -Farmers’ Journo i.
alarming. On Thursday the physicians
announced ihe appendical symptoms
Hare Some Slnnlcijinl Way*.
abating, but Hint kidney trouble had
“Your town Is getting to be qrtte a developed, giving a more serious aspect
city, isn’t it?”
lo the case, these symptoms increased
“Well, I don't know. Somctib** I until an acute attack of Bright's disthink we’re a city and sometimes I ease developed.
don’t We wear swallowtail coats at
evening parties, but we haven't had a FOItTV VFAItS Ui: WAS PKOMINItNT
•treet car strike yet.”— Chicago Tribune.
Fpitoiuu of His Cnn-rr — Itctirainnnt in

ciple of purlhiiuonturylaW.thut a

deny

to their memories. It was decided to
follow these precedents in the ease of
Mr. Heed.
15
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CURES

rocs to the foundation of th.*
trouble. It regulate* the Liver anil it
Strengthens the Kidneys. Tones up the
Stomach and the whole system so that the
1h>c.iu*. it

rirriNo n:orvo with the lolleh.
•

roller Hie surface particlesof soli nr.*
pres sod Closely together, and surface

for
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I.-' Ilii* ||||| ,i(| :i .,»f

.
you m j
Oil"
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work

mad;* a prinea; I in farm
practice* that whenever the* roller i.s
used upon plowid land it should le
followed with the harrow so that the*
surface soil may be again loosi ned and
the escape of moisture lie* prevented.
W lien? the roller is lo lie used at
the time of drilling in grain the roller
should premie the* drill. After the
plants have appeared aliovc ground
and are from one to two inches high,
the roller may be* frequentlyused
to advantn*.!*. It serves to firm the
soil about L •* plant roots and gives
them a firm contact with the soil; it
should

f

*

.....

ll*.*

comfor'i.ii .

cajjiiiarity is greatly increased.
It

I'u

I

or loamy so'I.j. By the us* of the
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s tree*

i

m. i.’-,v., Best

i:»n;.*r(Jcntniiaw*. j,lUi .Scvt

At

ah

Ai! fint-Clasi Oruttlsta

11.00 ^

Kinyon Medical Co.
ELKHART, IND.

At pn.^eni the

C. A.

liesi >iL'bi

m

town

i*

Stevenson’s stock of IloliUnv

Goods.
SOdiir rent styles < f lad!6uc to $20, at Ilardii-.’n.

lockets.

D i xci cs (h.* wi.iiucr of ijift world, a
magic remedy, liquid electricity,that

Are;Yr Aware

•irivcs away sulWing and discarfe.
bicky Mountain Tea. .'»•*»cents, liaun

That we arc constantlygiving

'

Bros

our customers the benefit of the

the

latest and best improvements in

l)r. Porter’s
Cures

all

both

Coufh Syrup

CHRONIC COUGHS.

Livery and

Undertaking
Line ?

r

Our

Lawn

livery and funeral turnouts/
/

are first-class.

We

Mowers

give you the best of

Jte
The Rnanrhnck In n New Light.
Unqualifieddetraction and almost

j

ers.

Garden

is

4%

equally stanch defense have alike followed the razorbackhog of the south.
Professor Carlyle of the* Wisconsin station views him in a more unusual light.
Accordinglo the Live Stock Journal:
“Professor Carlyle conceivedthe* notion that his fecundity and good digestion might lie put to good use. The
razorbackis notoriously prolific, and
veracious witnesses have seen him perform, feats of gastronomy calculated
to force goals and ostrichesto suicide
from pure chagrin.”

rvtcew

embalm-

as funeral directorsand

Professor Carlyle says: “We had a
number of fine Berkshiresows that
furnished us with nothing Imt disappolntment, but with the arrivalof the
razorbaeks from the south this disap.
jpeared. The cr<ss resulted in some
splendid litters, and some of the best
female stock we have on the farm
half razorback. They improve rapidly under domestication and make splen-

*

Prompt attention at

prices that

are right.

Hose,

and

A, black

Sewer

a white hearse.

jjJJMIM

Pipe.

& SON.
DrainTile.

Licensed Embalmers.
18 West. Xintrt St,,

or

cji]| ijihei

phone No. 13. day or night.

Plumbing.

N. B.— Chairs and tabus rented
and delivered.

1

i

|

i.s

UUNLHAI. ItlllMlK SIIOF.

TjftefVaaitfidepti

!

49 We.-! Eiglitli St., Ht Hand.

!

did

mothers.”

j

1

Telephone No. 38.

So far the best crosses have been socured with razorback boars and Poland-China sows. The cresses are
healthy, good feeders and early maturers, gains of eleven pounds per week
having been recorded. Professor Carlyle believes this blood can be used
with good result on the fine boned Poland-China stock of the corn belt.

!

Any p reon desiring any tvoric doA
jiuch as repairingsewing machines,
locks, guns, umbrella.',or -mall machinery of ary kind, eail at Jilin F.
Xalstnan, in the brib ing formerly occupied by l). DeVrius, corner River
and Ninth streets, Holland. Mich.

THE WEEL1TTLES AT THE NATIONAL PALACE.

Messed
the rivo

/ihe
visit

auorhwa/ inhabirenn
the //snonai

Pa

/ace

mere Unde Sam's colors were hoisted
during rhe annexation ceremonies.

Oklahoma and Texas, we art* thoroughly convinced that it is much better to plant deeper than in the cast.
The roots do not dry out so badly during the hot, dry months of summer,
and the roots drink the moisture much
bettor.. The soil in many parts of the
ka.

,

y--*

Ah,

<r.

j f c*.

till!
.

/r

-

&

<i.

ill:

mMmt
Vv

r

WM

states

mentionedis

loose

and

!

k

$
!

fe'

light and

not so close and heavy as frequently
found in Ohio, Indiana. Illinois anil
Missouri.In this loose, light soil the
moisture seems to lie retained for a
long time, and deep planting succeeds
much better than in many places farther east. If a soil was naturally
moist or wet, we doubt if deep plant-

/.v
1

»xi/*

-u- ‘.m
\

J

|

A

il

i

ing would l»e so successful. — Farm,
and Fireside.

/' yi*

'

Field

THOMAS X AT.
The Ear of the Fat Hoir.
'I’ho fum ral was at»•
A
small, fine car indicates refinement
j te"ded by the govn-nor. (he com-uiai
throughout and is desirable. The car! C0VI,f!* Die Unit'd States colony and by
riage of the ear will depend upon the
;

»•

per-

1(1
|

•» '

M.

!

......

York

Remedy

parts of that state, as well as Nebras-

I Followingis an epitome of ids (*n
Nothing wPl give permanent success *“I’: Graduated from Powdcn college. friends,
is any enterpriseof life except native •Vaiin(*1 "as law student. 1801- 1 Tin* colBn was wrapp' d in tin* stars
capacity cultivatedby honest nnd
acting keslstantpaymaster. Unit- ; and stripes. The Britishconsul recited
everlng effort. Genital isoflen but (lie
n2v-v» 28('sl-18i55: admitted to ! a iirayer In the cemetery. The death
opacity for rwriviug and improving l<'” :
' he praHicobf'law of Nflst is deejJ? lamented by the ra1*7 discipline.— George
81 Bortiand, U’f-y;numbi r of the stite ; lives who h .id him in high esteem."

Fiiot.

Wateh f

Famous Cartoonist,Strickenby Yellow
Dt*«*p Finn tin r; In the Dry IleKlonN.
Fever, Passes Away.
Richardsof Texas advocatesplantGuayaquil, Kcimdor, Dec. 8.— Consul
ing fruit trees deeper in the dry region
General Thomas Nest died yesterday
of the west and southwest than is comat noon, after three days’ illness from
monly directed in tin* north and east.
yellow fever. He was interred at 5 From our pwn experience in southern
Kansas and observations in various

(

as a paymaster in

^

in the rrsult of vears of experience
Bjiecinltreatment of tlics,* troul>lc.s.

row should follow soon after.

THOMAS NAST

flloomy Feeling
Further that thetciilh rase will he Iwnefitiei!
'nlcr
“f thin ii‘itu*ily than nay

n‘ ‘ "'b'1"- ”i I’los, euinhs nnd

:::•

mem-

Heed entered congress a poor man.
After sixteen years of service, during
which opporlunitios presentedthemselves because of his potential position. no doubt, which, embraced by
him. would have made him rich beyond tin* dreams of avarice, he left
congress quite as poor in money us
he entered it. During his long service,
conspicuous :,s it was. in tin* constant
battle engendering angry passionsand
desires for revenge, not a breath of
scandal, not a suspicion touched his
garments. "Ussenthillylioiiest” is the
testimony of u political opponent who
sat with him twelve years in the house.

the navy during the civil war. Later he
do you like tin* music, Mr. .Tuds rvul his state in the legislatureand
kins?” said Miss Parsons.
as
aKorney general. When he was
“I’m sorry, but I have no oar for
elected
to congress in ]S7o he began
music, ” be answered.
“No,” put
put in Mr.
Jasper. "lie
“He uses
uses i the first
air. .jasper,
. of. twelve terms in that
“**'1 body.
"uuy.

- —

Kidnty Trouble Urir Trouble

Bioad and Kidney

physically presenf

it?”

A

.

Pe“ raCk-”-B0S,0nCtoh““

ConstipationImpure Blood

K&ijron’s

WME. H'BBAFs’D,

tg him for and thus prepares the way for the
Hint action themselves, tu > congresses reaper or mower.
later, adopted those prim files.
In fitting the* land for wheat this fall
During the uproar ref tlting from the roller should be used to firm the
the “counting”of the ti st quorum, subsurface soil, for wheat docs best
tlds incident occurred: * deny your In our latitude when made to feed near
right, Mr. Speaker, to ooi it me presthe surface of the ground In the fall.
ent.'’ shouted liepresei iativeB McA precaution which should always
Creary, of Kentucky.
be observed Is never to roll land when
Heed answered: “The cjhtr la mere. It Is so moist ns to be sticky, for then
Iy making n statement of ffiefaetthat harm will be done. Sandy, gravelly
the gentleman is present. Does he soils may be rolled often, but the har-

A Problem of Hie Prer'enl.
Thomas 15. Heed, the Maine statesHortense — Papa is so pensive today!
man
who was given the title of “czar”
Ferhaps be is wondering how he jvill
get along without us after we are- mar- when he v:n< sp.'.iker of the national
ried.
bouse of repn\- enta lives. was born Oct.
Ilelen—More likely he is wondering 18, IS. >9. in Portland, Me. For almost
how he will get ah-ng with us until we forty years he was prominentin the
are.— Brooklyn Li.
affairs of Ins state or the nation. lie

'

tives when Heed announced this prin-

ISO!) (n U< Milne the Law.

lagan public

hhekl/

4C7*

The scene in the liousoof representa-

who was

j

Billlousnsss Tired Felling;

’’.ilr

i„

He Wore Ihe tqiMe*

ber

lei

.'

PfHorer. restores yoiilli
fii 'lliilllj- < o;or and i-oloi- to the hair
l.'ovi!Hair I oiiIl* slops .’uliinu Imlr. dan,r"lb itchln'j.etc. Take a U.tilo of < ,ii-h
Ijoiiil* will you
Toe fthole. Iriiesl di s|K„s
||

APPLICATION OF TH»>HINCIPM!

-

1-

UmhI

mand for votes upon tlkt measure in
question.

constantly at the bedside until the disRemarkable Tributeby the House,
tinguished patient breathed his last.
Washington.Dee. 9.— The house paid
With only a taint hope of saving his a remarkabletributeto the memory of
Mr. Callipers— Experience, my son, !; life oxygen was administered through- ex-Spoakcr Thomas 15. Heed. Ills
the headachesyou acquire from butt- out the day.
death had created a profound impresing against the world.-Puck.
Degi lining of Ills Fatal I2!tm«.
sion and Ui ere was u universal desire
Heed reached Washington Nov. .“0, among the members that the house
New York's Erk Production.
having come to attend to some mat- show a signal mark of respect to his
The last census report says that in ters in the I nited States supreme memory. For ihe house to take action
1899 the production of poultry in New court. He was at the Capitol Dec. 1 on the death of a former member had
York state amounted to $14, 791, 491, of visitingwith friends. Apparentlyhe only three precedentsin iis history,
which 59 per cent was for eggs and 41 was enjoying good health, but that namely, on the occasions of the death
per cent for poultry. There were more same day be called on Dr. F. A. Gard- of Benton, Blaine and Alexander
than 1(5.000,000more eggs in 1899 than ner and complainedof gastric distress. Stephens, when the house adopted resin 1889, o gain of nearly tJU per cent.
The following day his physician com- olutions and adjournedout of respect

SySL*

of

BOAST!

wlicn we nay that wn cure nine out of
cases

<1

A npgRltisn.
Little Clarence— Pa. what is experience?

Mrrsic.

How

II* Vr.lnc and
tin;* Ground

lotted States

181)0,

men who were denounc

cially on account of his pallid features

No Enr For

THE FARM ROLLER.

)Ri congress
ilnent cundl-

voting, he directed the ohrk to record
tin* names of those prese it and refusIng to vote a storm of ni |e burst.
Yells, hisses and shout j of "Tyrant,”
“Usurper” and "Czar" at sc from the
Democraticside, while Hi nibllcnns applauded. In the midst c it all Heed
stood calm, self-poised, ci ilident. Not
only did his party susti in him, but
the highest tribunal of i ie land, the
supreme court, supported him with a pushes th. small stones wL'ch may
Indicia I decision,and tint ly the very be upon the surface into the ground

Human

“How

^

iker of the

could not be eo!istrut4vcl.rabsent,
will never be forgotten by those who
witnessedit. He had thoroughly digested the question, which he was
about to announce as his determination. and wjs entirely fcdlm and ju
dieiai in his attitude. .Few. If any.
of the members knew liisllhtrntionand
when, on Jan. ”9. 1890. ifter days ot
filibustering, in which t}e Democrats
had refused to make it quorum by

be alarms the

.

.

cted lit ISlib

into for president of
In
, ;•
It was ns speaker
congress, which Iwayj
2, 18S0, that Heed ms
reputation and perf

l

Paradox.
One often hears an amusing paradox-such ns a brass tin whistle going
around n square, u home whitewashed
terra cotta, and “an. awfully nice”
thing. But it is not a common occurrence to come across n “black white
man,” and yet this phenomenon is to
be seen almost any day in New York.
The gentleman is said to be a colored
minister in the city, and althoughlu
the distance he bears the outward resemblanceof a white man— more espe-

DRUG

ineluil-

GLOSSY

-

A

and

NO IDLE

portant work. Du
that he had been In
BHerNotertnti the Salient Polntaofa) observed the growing d ____ iftlon of the
furm roller should lie used in titling
Lift That Helped Make Hisminority to defeat thompnstltutiona]
the
wheat ground. Ordinarilythe
provisions by which tlwfiijority la to
tory— II lo Celebrated
roller Is looked upon ns an implement
rule
In
the
land.
He
fbuntbat
a
haUt
Hilling.
had grown up In cong£» by which with which to crush cl oils and with
members of ti e niinortnfoarty by sit- which to press the* s oms Into the
Portland Me.. Dec. 0.— In the parish ting silent in their *eit$;kiMl refusing ground upon the meadow land. But
house of the Unitarian church Hch the to vote could block Mfclnticn. lie when used upon wheat land It becomes
7__jsyRtcm and something more than a clod crusher. Sold by 11. Walsh, Druggist, Holload.
body of Hon. Thomas Brackett Heed. did not agree with suclty
set himself uliout to cbfige It.
This forenoon Ids friends, who Include
It compacts the surface soil, It firms
Ills study of this qdMIcti led him
every man, woman ami child In the
the seed bed. and as a r suit of i.s
tobellevelhat on eonstlAlcnal grounds
city of Portland, were iicrnilttcd to
and broad purlin mcnoflri law it was action upon soils the bn-row Is made
gnxe for the iaat Unto upon his face. not only the right but e' duty of tin* far more effectivein its action. That
IT A I It
Later the funeral ceremonieswill be speaker to determine|)rhet!irr there this Inst statement is trie run he
held.
Vmo HU, iiMnl'* More Is on Monroe fitrvrt,
was or there was not rf|l]y a quorum easily proved If one will take a fresh(•iniiit|(h|>|<|i-m|||||«. ril|^ ,,Kss t|„. ,|(M,r.
ly plowed field and roll a portion of It
present in considering ugicnMirc, even
Ililoriitbiiii too-UMoiT nn.l leave your p„r••Hm in (lie More, Imvo your half dress
Washington. Dee. 8. — Thomas P. though the rail
failed to before harrowing. The truth of the
T* (!. former speaker of the house of show a quorum nnswenhg to the de- statement Is especiallyjc n on sandy lh«'1|e 'V"U “,4rra,W *° "“•' i "iir frlciidh

manner.
Pclnting is the stop which the dog
m.da s when he has definitelylocated
the birds qr when he thinks he lies
representatives and for many years
done so. It is the preliminary pause t
accurately determine the whereabouts prominentin public life, died here yesof th'* hi(!d< n birds before be springs to terday at 12:10 a. m. in Ids apartcapture. If lie misjudges and springs ments in the Arlington hotel. The imin the wrong direction,all his jinliiH mediate cause of death was uraemia.
and lulior come to nothing. In his A change for lie worse was noted in
training he Is encouraged to point, but Hood's condition early SaturdaymornIs prohibitedspringing,so that after a
ing. At !>:.» a. m. he was given n
time he makes ids point and holds it
subcutaneoussaline transfusion,in or
atanchly.
tion and dash of

IHI
v.

177: elected
ted every

bouse in 18M>. mup
and 1WI7; tie real
in lytKi. and was a

ditMiiuiov Kutuamadaknown on Application

a#‘ ItoMnd mi ibr pout ottiroat HoDaud,
MLii.. for trauualwlonikroughthe malla m

»

'

legislature,IfbUM* ^
tnte Semite, IN'fl;
, Maine, 1H70-IS7M8
Portland,1874-1H7B-:^
to congrcos. 1870, nad
1 two years tlicrcnftftf
J
i

w

¥
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oi'tawa County Times-
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breed of the hog, being erect in Berkshire, half drooping, in I’oland-China

We

“

—

W*n

—

Uy*

1

'

‘fering wall pup-rand book*

remar-y

h

wil1 1»hv
our lure'e
8t0Ctt and maka your seletaiunsearly.
81

,

:

A HAWAIIAN BEGGAIt.
1

Taper an.t BmoIm.

lmv
1
Iowa. '
I.

and almost wholly drooping in DurocJersey and most of the large white
breeds.—Pvofessor W. J. Kcnncdv

ttn(1

>

,,,ok

Slagii & Brink,
Eighth street.

BchuiHuII'lrturcH.
A line linn of tin* b-auMful eosnioB
pictures.Just right, for adorning a

room. For

sale ut

S. Ar

Mamin’s.

Poultry Snow, Dec. 10-19.

4

tmn

i

CO-OPKRATION WA.'I A

IIS

V.ninulry

on Thm msCmm m wo-.i lutlio
SlUMftll,

Saginaw, Mich.. Dec. 8.— The only
co-operativelaundry in tip United
States, establishedhere about six
months ago, closed Saturday and today the property was auctioned off to
WOKIGAN HAPPENINGS BY WIBE the highest bidder. The laundry was
started as the re .'It of the laundryworkers' strike and the nceessenry
IteniR Frrpn red with Special Care for
funds were raised with considerably
the Convenience of Onr Own
diilleulty and after niuch canvassing
Headers.

Telegraphic Reports of Matters
of General Interest to
Our Readers.

Waist Patterns
and colors.

Tricot Flannels,
RuitaMe for waists and children’s dresses, in Pink. Light Blue
Led, Green and Tan, at 25c and GOo per yard.

among labor organizations not
Complete lino of

A

Lansing, Mich., Dec. 8.—

barrel of

an hour and a half at night on the

for

tracks of the Li using. St. Johns and

in checks and stripes.

St. Louis

railway. While returning to

home north of the elty, his team
ran away and Ihniingnrtucrwas
his

Pretty line of

thrown to the track alongside the road,
where a part of the wagon was eniptied upon him. The last train had
| Just passed, llnuingartner was found
by other farmers, and Is not badly In-

Knit Skirts
25c and up.
Ladies Gents' and Children's

jured.

Underwear and Hosiery.

Laying

I'p

Trouhln for lllmiwir.

Lansing, Midi.. Dee. 8.— 10. V. Hall,

who has been canvassing the

Ladies Black Sateen Petticoats.

watchfulnessto keep up the slock, so that
when a prescription comes in for no matter what, you have it right on the shelf,
waiting for just such a prescription. We
take care of our prescription stock of
drugs in that way. It’s worth knowing
when you really want the best drugs and

only in

Saginaw, but ail over the state. DeAH the
money represented by the investment
was not raised and mortgagesamounting to $1,200 were placed on the plant.
The affairs of the concern were managed by a board of eleven appointed by
the Central Labor union. For weeks
the air has been filled with stories of
disagreements, which went so far in
one case ns a physical encounterbetween one of the managers and an employe. Suits for wages began to trouble the dreams of the responsible parties and part of the receipts for I.alwir
day were garnisheed. Many of the
girls who went on strike and were
promised work at the co-operative,

city with

medicines.

ACCURACY,

j

they were arrested for the nlleged larceny of articles from their

Heavy Gray Suitings

j

lodging place in this

i

skirt, it is alleged,was

DE KRUIF

A.

ZEELAND, MICH.

for Skirts and Children’sSuits.

EPILEPTIC FALLS

for his

was

wife. “Well, I guess you won’t
my making any great effort/'

his reply.
M. A, C.

__ _

Man

to (.et an OJTor.

_

_

Van Putten

in

'

Maine.

A

Lnpcr. Midi., Dec.

0. —
young'
man, 20 years of age. fell from a wall
of one of the new buildings at the'
Home for the Feeble-Mindedand was!
badly hurt. The report whit h reached

-

stories, struck

ic advices

Knit Shawls and Fascinators,

!

STORE

WALL PAPER

Now

BOOK STORE

Time

the

is

here is that the unfortunate fell four

Lansing, Midi'., Dee. 8.— Telegraphhave been received at the
Michigan Agricultural college saying
that the Rhode Island Agriculturalcollege board lias voted to tender the
presidency of the institutionto K. L.
Butterfield, lectureron rural sociology

Blankets and Comforters.

also kills

Tllfy Rofion In Slate Ilia

hear of

Linen Doilies, Tray Cloths, Scarfs, and Napkins.

TWENTY FEET

Autliorltlras«y l|«. |H Not Kstilly Hurt, hut

he was asked if he would obtain hall

by the yard and in patterns.

It

missing

found on Mrs.

Hall. There was no evidence on which
to hold the husband. At his release

Table Linens

Try mir Atlas Ki.Y Oil and make the cow happy,
vermin on fowls.

lieu or

ringc*

dty. A

PRICES,

are the essentials in our business.

laundry have never received a position

j

purest drugs,

CLEANLINESS, LOWEST

a can opener, is an ungallnnt bride- and those who did were poorly paid
j groom. Two weeks after their maron account of tlm financialtroubles.

Full line of Black Dress Goods.

_

We’re not running: anybody’s business
but our own. That occupies all of our
time. If done properly, it needs unceasing

j

Ladies’ Flannel Petticoats.

—

For the .best Drugs.

troit alone contributing$1,000.

elder held F. Baumgartner a prisoner

Flannelettes and Outing Flannels

o

YourV^

Saiturlof a Mrlkn (mioh to

Goods

Fall and Winter

in all tin* latest styles

SHIE,

OF II

t'Atl.PKK

on a

pile

To Select your Christmas Presents

of stone and

suffered n broken shoulder, hip and leg.

We

It was said that he might die of his

have a

fine

the Michigan college.

*

said'
1,.™
the

Games, Fancy
Framed Pictures

assortment of Parlor

injuries. The authoritiesat the home Boxes, Albums, Toilet Sets, Purses.
decline to give the young man's name.
,aml Christmas Books at all prices from
He.....
was subject to epileptic fits.
When the authorities at the home! best,

5c up to the very

.

Orru After a Tontine Concern.
were comnamirah'd with they
i
• i
•
vve *,<lN c *‘le late copyright fictions, which make very
Lansing. Midi.. Dee. 8.— Attorney that “The boy was employed on
General Orcu lias prepared a bill to ground floor of the building, hauling! good presents for Christmas
.
file in the Wayne circuitcourt to re- up inntcrhds. While the foreman
" e iiavc a large assortment of Holland and English
strain the Devore Diamond company Absent the boy climbed up to the
from continuing its tontine business. from which he fell. He was not or- Bibles and P«'i Ini Rnnke 1?...,...
StUm iJ00kS’ 1 ‘inC> Stationery, etc.
Against Frank W. Parsons. Detroit dered there, and he had no
Give US a Call,
representativeof the concern, charges there. • • * He fell only about
twenty feet * • * He is subject
are made.
to epileptic fits, but he did not have
Slaughterof I’artrnlgeN.
Lansing, Mich.. Dec. S.— (Janie War- a fit. He amst have become dizzy,
den Morse, in his monthly report says lie is not ladly hurt." They would
72 E. Eighth St.
the killingof the partridge in some not give thi boy's name.

202-204 River Street.

wnsj

place!

,

business

I

I

SLAGH & BRINK

j

men
I

Mvii

instances has amounted to a slaughter,
Kllliig
Stopped,
and says there s a necessity to limitFrederic. Mich.. Dee. fi.— Though
ing the hag of this bird. The deer deer huntin; season closed Nov. fiO
this season were more plentiful,but fact does not prevent hunters
fewer killed.
the commoi mistake of shooting

thiv

PAINT STORE

making

.'IKK DAUftllTKIl IS

whom theypistakefor

Girl

a

Who

IonIu, Mich., Dec. 5. — Mrs. n. S.
Welch, of this city, has gone to Chicago to search for her daughterCelia,
who is missing under mysteriouscir| ciunslanecs. Celia is 1!) yours cid. She
left several months ago for the IlliI nois city to learn bookkeeping. She
' "rote frequently of her work and that
she had finally si cured a situation. The
I bast letter from the girl came three

Burners

$2.00 per Month.
Any one that has ever used this stove knows that it will save this
iraount in fuel over any other stove in existence.

War Againsta THtphona Company,

I! Jackson, Midi., Dec. 0.— a now
phase of the row between the rival

SPECIAL OFFER

1

telephone companies here Ls tin* active

The

pari iciput ion of the business men.

TO THE PEOPLE OF HOLLAND:— As

Michigan agents of Bucks

Stoves and Ranges we will deliver this stove,

INTEREST.

to Holland, on a

•2.00.

NO

FREIGHT

payment

of $2 00, the balance in

This stove has larger flues in back

and

monthly payments
1 *

is

j

I
of

larger radiating space !„

base than any other base burner made of same size of fire pot.
pot

J

PREPUD

The

fire

practicallyperpendicular, which forces the burning of the coal

around the edge instead of

plete with

GOOD

$10.00

rooms com- %
»

g
g
5

furniture for $85.00.

down and one dollar per week.
WPT:1’

danger.
HIb Purehaae ofCypreas Timber.

Grand Rapids. Dec. d.— A syndicate
made up largely of Michigan capitalists has purchased a tract of cypress
timber land between New Orleans and
Hammond. La., with an estimated
stumpage of 450,000.000feet. Among
those Interested are: John W. Blodgett, of (irand Rapids; Danaher Bros.,
and W. R.^Lyon, of Ludington.
Now the World Belt* Him.
Kalamazoo. Mich.. Dec. (5.— Warren
Laurie, a former city ofiicialwho* was
recently brought back from Washington stale on complaint of a young girl,
went insane during ids trial. He attempted to strike the prosecutor and
threatened his own counsel. Laurie is
40 years of age. He belted the world

and
the boss paper hangers, or most of
while a fugitive from justice.
them, have taken similar action. The
Bell company is in a tight with the
Want to S«e About a W*«t.
'Irades Council in regard to the emHoughton. Mich., Dec. 8.— An unexployment of union linemen, and there pected explosion of. a dynamite charge

meeting with great success according
to reports received.All Hie women’s
clubs in Uie stale are contributing iu
one way or another. It is mi id that the
larger proportion of Hie S.'.cou which
tho Michigan federationat its last

M

Tn(,et,n« v°t(‘d to raise Is

already in

•1 sight.

'

•smrmKP** .......

,

'

hnn
:!V- 1 1
Two

<*rcn

Don’t Be Fooledi

-

1

presents.

.....
1

"

t

•

Menominee. Mich.. Dec. 8.— A party
Menominee hunters discovered three
colonies of beavers at work on a
branch of the Net river, while huntin.,' last week. The beavers had just
built three dams across tho streams
of the upper peninsula and laid not
been there io ig.
Will Hold M Mining Caleb rat Ion.

r)iil-

,

Mi's. Ainsley Bowers,

Holland,

4

;.(

H-mming.

.Mil

h.. i'ec.

8,

Sfisfiaifes

Kamps.

te

„
No

192 West Twelfth Street, Holland.

3S4 or No. 454, Citizens phone.
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SHOE NEWS
Of Intarest Id

If

Ilie Holland

Ivei^y POOllfjf 00(1 POt

Stock Association

you want points on

what is in vogue

will hold their

for

Third Annual

Men’s and Boys’ and
Ladies’

and Misses’

Show

wear, just look at our
special ideas

in Fall

Shoes. Come

here first

Dec. 16-17-18-19,

and you will buy here.

Those who have been

j

Lyceum Opera

iclnls

oi' .lie

House.

“looking around” and
j

and then come here, buy

i
I

i

<

c,iii your

birds in .diupe for tnc

Largest show in Western Michigan.

here too.

JAMES CON KEY.

Pres.

•

'

ar

/

s

r

1)1*1

•'

-

” ' ’
•

O. P.

GREER,
L. S.

S.

Judge.

SI’RIETSMA. Secy.

SPRIETSMA

.

‘ •

Read the
wrs OTTAWA COUNTY TIMES
This Year

Cut this cut and tuky it to H. h
Jus'!. • r
.\ . , 0"**»»®f»Mini»iKCapui„.
Suvo money by buying your rubber
Walsh’s drugstoreand get a free sam-i given the bar or u-,.win,.n Vti i
Micli.. Dee. 8.- James H.
vehicle tires of me. I have tho celebrated Morgan & Wright rubber tire, p’eof ChamberlHin-s Stomach and Liver mission to present his raine( Vembo1 i HWl' 0ML‘ o1' t,u* lK‘8t-known mining
the best oa the market, and can save
“ '
"
you money. Cull iu and get prices.
J. G.

Call up either

e

street'

Kuliber Tire*.

°"r
P. Costing & Sons,

of

United Slates Steel Tj ora:,rjl.
Go to St -vonson's Jewelry .Store f.,r
burned to ib-atli tion have decided to hold
your holiday
! yesterday afternoon when their mother
lion ia Ishpemiug next .hr <i i iy
Take the genuine, origlaal
~ .....
*• -*1 ;*!
l,nt.s«‘ for a , 5r : "r,J' of the first mining i Jone
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
GIRLS WANTED-At Van Tonge-I f,'w ,nin,,tPS<hnd was a girl (! b.. the Lake SuperiorIron emu ny
Made only by Madison Medicine Co., Madison. Wte. It ren s cigar factory, 12 East EirCih •vo;i,'s oId’ 11 ilw otlier an infant of fifty years ago.
keepa you well. Our trade street.
2.'J tf
months, it jv: supposed Hu* littio
mark cut on each package.
!>«ath of I'rnf. Ludt‘iii:ii'
i girl set tire to some papers with which
Price, 35 cents. Never sold
Ask for F.M. C. Coffees.
Ylisilanti. Mich.. Dec. 8. i , ssi r
- —
In bulk. Accept no subett*
1 she was plnyirg.
OMo«MN«Tcotm tute. Ask your druggist.
. For Sain.
August Lodeman, who for thirly yearJ '1’ held the ehairof modern langnag
Three jots, good house and large burn
i*":' v
Krinim-.
for sale, on East Sevontefinth
Dei. 5.— .Tudge A. in Hie State Normal college, died
Holiday Books and Bibles. H. Van Inquire of Geo. W. Dsur, UJ East Seven ! IT' M<,-’l'ay.who has been frequently --------- . ...... .... u4 ...
suddenly Saturday of acute indigestion.
der Ploeg, U East Eighth street.
teeath street,
45
si'°‘.en of a- a ].|oiiabie eaiididaiefoi Go UJls born in Germany in 1842,
i

!

-

CEMENT WALK

™

Dec.

The nickel we positivelyguarantee against tarnishing.

----

I

eVmm

Fire pot and grates can readilybe taken out of the front of stove.

are the people that furnish four

WANT

is a strong sentiment favoring a .single in the (Juincy mine, terriblyinjured T.
telephone system.
J.
and Mann Lord, miners.
'Ilu y may not live. They were making
Memorial for a Cluh Woman.
new ehutes and had explodedseveral
Kalamazoo, Mich.,
The
charges, when one missed tire, and
movement to establisha memorial for
they went to see what was the matter.
the late Lucinda II. Stone, of K.alaHravara Coinlnt; Bai k to Michigan.
mazoo, “mother of women’s clubs." is

the center,thereby

-

Grand Rapids, Mich., Dec. ti. — JoDO YOU
A
LAID ?
seph IVtz :iotilied his housekeeper,
If so. we can do the work and do it right. Oar walks will not crack ail to pieces
Nellie (Touch that, as lie was a .-out
to marry, he would no longer require and be spoil, d. You will save money by c.iiling on i*. V/e will uko contracts
her services. The girl promptly went for any amount of walk. L t us figure with you.
to her room, closed doors and winALL 0TU WALKS ARE GUARANTMEO.
dows tightly, and turned on the gas.
When found she was nearly dead, and
IX* by
UM
«•' ««a, I.
is now in the hospital, but out ot

,

throwing all the heat to
the outside, giving you a fire that requires little or no care after once
being filled in the morning.

We

associated coal dealers have agreed
to order out their Bell telephones

-

I

hen

came a letter signed “Rev.
Dort Brown." saying that Celia was
ill and needed money. "Rev. Brown"
incloseda depositcheck for Mrs. Welch
^ to sign. Tlie letter declared that it
wouldn’t be necessary for Mrs. Welch
to go to Chicago. Mrs. Welch worried. and a He. dreaming that her
daughter was dead, started for Chicago. The Chicago police are trving to
help her find Celia, hut so far without
succdks. Neither can they find "Rev.
Dort Brown."

_______ __

Nellla Hail Fallen in Lore.

weeks ago.
"

--

-

him, CEMENT WALK s

|

I

_____ ^

antlered game.
____
William ilwphy and Ed. Chnlker worn mioooooooi« mukiqoo. >o. >0000000000000oooo(>o<ir)Oi>tMiof)(»o«)o(3o()oo,HM~ioooooo()ooo<M)<m
out after nbbits. Ace Valentine was.
pursuing a nig buck and caught sight!
of Murphy, mistaking him for the deer.i
Valentine shot Murphy through the1
nock, killMg

MISSING

‘'W* t" Chicago It, Hunt
In Sail! To He 111 and
Moncjlc-N,

PICTURE STORE

iln-l

rr'i:

i'jVv '‘-a.viVAi-

AUtaNrrtaw.

0 TAW A QOUNTT TIMES'
m;

TbeCmaby

Co.

will!

CORRESPONDENCE.

G

^harder than1
Bllter Sweet, by J
BotlMd. hu buck the Here Marqt
jiMt been twued by the wei known ever tbit winter andji
m to tend all
H.O. MANTIWO, PaMUbw.
cheap book publtaberf, Hurst k Co., Muskegon local fmij
from Grand
CITCHEL.
f«MWMdlT«7 Fridsy, tl Holkod,MteUctt. New York. Thl« faxlnatinf poem, itItj
Haven to that city vie
l nr rating the author*! gifted talent, U
| Mu. Albert Ter Haar and Mrs. C.
OFFStdi WAVUtLY BLOCK, EIGHTH ST. truly a marvel in point of literary mer- will be a longer way
but the
I Rynbramlt were in Zeeland lust week
If Critics • tree that thi* woHc repre- j freight rate will be madlprop
portlonattThursday.
YWMtf Sabccrlpaon, ll WMr jMr, ordl ptr eento the author’*best effort. Wo
(T
ly low.— G. II. Trlbus*.;^
jrtM If p*ld Id Mvanoe.
Itih it In the dainty HI mo, atyle. 2IA
Harry Brower has gone to his hoipe
AiffrtMn Kmm bukIc known on AppUonUoa page*, printed from new plate* on good
Paul A. Steketee, il|i|lBi»arpropriagain
in Oakland.
paner, at the*« priccH, poatpaid: Cluih etor, will again give Mfo a beautiful
*T KnWvd M the poet office at iHollaud, binding, 35c: padded leather. b iXMl. 81
John
Difhong and his mother have
Mich., for tranamlaeton tktouch the mails as Boll) editionsnimble for gift purpons doll on Christ mas day, YkuMay, Dec.
goiu to Ohio for a visit
aeoond-olaaamatter.
or the parlor table. Send for u copy *,t 25. This le the fourth fear that one of
onre, A complete catalogin'nf holiday these magnificent large, 4bl Is ha* be.-n
C. Van Duiue ami daughter Anna
DECEMBER 12,1902.
tomkri will be mailed ut>mi request. given away at his store/-Further par- were in Zeeland on busluis* last week
Hurst & Co , Publishers,385-399BroadTuesday.
ticulars can be learned •! the store.
way, New York.
Board of Rducatloa.
John Van Om**o Is on the sick list.
Wm. Saunders of Leka. Shore, was in
I-

I

Christmas
Shopping

D.&M

VI'

pub-

Has Begun

in

Earnest at Brouwer’s.

Holland, Mich , Dec. 8. 1902.
The Uoard met In regularmonthly session and

For Juveniles,Fancy Booklets. Bibles town Monday on his srqy home from
Bert Grinwis and Martin Ter Haar
nod Albums, go to * Henry Van der Chicago, where die attreded the fat.
had a fine hotsehackride h st Tuesday
Eighth street, Holland.
stock show. The firm of $fhite A Saun- uigiit
ders bought a Chester White prize
Mrs. II. Van De Untile was the guest
ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
winning pig at the sbaf fur 950 It is
were
of Mrs C Van Outne la«t week WedZoidewind A V Users made a good ex a male four months old and will be used

eras called to order by the President.
Ploeg, 44 East
Members present:Trustees Kremen. Marsilje
Mabbs, Boot, tieerliiiRft, and VanDuren.
Absent: Trustees Post Steketeeand McLean.

The minutes of the last two meetings
read and approved.
The committee on text books and apparatns hibitof their fine poultry at
reportedprogress on the binding of bqpgs.
gan poultry show this week.
The Committee on clalma and accounts repor-

the Alle

for breeding purposes, 'jifr.
so sent over

White

some Touleie geese

took second prize.

do-day

al-

I

1

ultornoou.

Mr# John Poortenga v kited Mrs C.
which
Van Duiue last week Thursday afte -

|

|

The drug store of Van Bree & Son at
noon.
One of the neetest dental offices in
Zealand was burglarised Wednesday
Steketee
A Frighten*-!iiumr,
night and about 1275 worth of goods the city is that of De, W. P. 3w»U in
19 19
P I) Haddock •' ................
the
Walsh
block,
21 EastKighthstreet.
Uumiicg
like mail down ih" street,
2 26 t ikon
Ottawa County Times, supplies ......
dumping
the occupants, or a hundn-d
The
doctor
has
had
different
positions
16 70
A C Rinck A Co., suppliesand labor
Mr. and Mrs. A. Spriek, 129 East Se
other accidents,are ••wry day iwrur46 46
J Kerkhof
with the NorthwesternUniversity, the
fences, [t. hehiHiveseverybodyto have
82 62 venteenth street, celebrated their wedKanters A Standart
Northwestern College of Dental Sur- u reliable Sa ve handy and there’s none
8 !6 ding anniversary last night. A small
Jatme A Mabbs
gery and the International College of as good a* Bdckien's Arnica Salve
6 (HI
P Ilos. truant ofllcer ... ..........
company of friends were present. They
Dental Surgery of Chicago,In fact he Burns, Cuts. Sores, Eczema and Piles,
6 92
G lilom. freight and cartugc .......
w;re married a year ago.
disH|.pc:i •• quickly under its soothing
2
16
Board of Public Works, light ......
yet holds his interests In the last named
effect. 25 cents, at Heber Walsh.
Charles ScribnersSons text bonks ....... 96 00
VV. P. Dunton, who has been owner
The
play, “A Standard Article,”
II 67
Longmans, Green A Co
and editor of the SaugatuckCommercial
ZUTPHEN.
1.4 00
Maynord Merrill A Co
which appeared Monday evening, was
Record for the past four years, has sold
....... 16 67
Ginn A Co
re-produced at the opera house Tuesday
T'n old lady Sterken is still ill. Last
4S 0U the plant to Otis O. Hauke of that
American Book Co..
evening. Miss Alma Stirling certuinly week all of her children were tele86 13 place. Success to the new owner.
Houghton,Mrfllln A Ce.,
pleases her audience. Manager Chas. phoned for. Most of the childrenre14 60
J. C. Post, insurance.....
Peter De Boe, as local representa- A. Doesburg is securing >onie good side ’itGrand Rapids.
62 00
I Marsilje, •' .....
87 60 tive of the Metropolitan
A. Vlsscher,
.....
Insurance Co., plays this season.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Leenheer of Grand
Trustee Hoot moved that the bills be allowed
has settled with Mrs. Peter Van ,0and that'.ordersbe drawn forthe satno.-Carried.
The fire department was called out Rapids visited at I) Reyersc’s last Sunpi k the amount of insurance carried in
Trustee Mabbs moved that, the matter of tire
yesterday morning to extinguisha bltze day.
aacapes be referredto the committeeon build- that company by her husband.—G. H.
at the residence of G. J. Van Duren,
While Abraham and /oe Ncderveld
ings and grounds with power to act.— Carried.
Tribune.
corner College avenue and Twelfth wees cutting wood the former accidenThe Secretary reported the receipt of live
Winter has set in and good foot wear street. The fire started in the woodthousand dollars and ten cents primary money.
tally cut Jot* in the hand, splitting the
Onmotlonof Trustee Mabbs the report was is needed. Do not suffer with cold or shed, but bow is not known It reached
midtilefinger. Joe will not cut any
accepted and the Treasurer ordered charged damp feet, as it is the cause of many an
a gasoline stove in the kitchen which wood fo.1 several weeks.
with the tame.
ill. Read ad of Poest Bros., the well
exploded and scattered the fire around
Trustee Mabbs moved that the matter of
The littleChicago feed mill of which
known Zeeland shoe dealers.
pi umbing be referredback to the committee on
that room. The fire was confined to
John Roek is proprietor is again runbuildingsand grounds for further recommendaThe subject of the morning service at these two rooms and the damage will
ning full blast. J. Roelofs is engineer
U^ns.— Carried.
the M. E. church next Sunday morning not exceed 8125. The Continental of
and Mr. Ringewole is miller. Mr. Roek
Uoard adjourned.
will De, “A Cure for Care,” and in the New York carries the insurance.
G. J. Van Di'bxx,Scc’y.
is doing a good business.
evening, “The Christian’s Pilgrimage
Next
spring
it is expected that some
Mr. Brok has sold his farm to J. ReyMarriageLicensee.
to Canaan.”
improvements will be male at the High erse. Mr. Brok will leave this week
OTTAWA COt'NTT
If you are thinking of what to give as
Horace Austin, 22, Coopersville;Sena a Christmas present, turn to Du Mez school,Central and Mapls street school for the north where both his sons live.
buildings.Plans and estimates were
Benuink,18, Lament.
A trio was nominated last week conBros, ad on last page, they offer sug- presented to the Board 0^ Education at
sisting of Rev Haan of Muskegon,Rev.
Thomas Lewis O’Donnell, 28, Mil- gestionsin the line of suitableand usetheir meeting Monday evening by arDe Jong of G and Haven, aud Rev. Van
waukee, Wis.: Laura Macholz, 21, West ful gifts.
chitectsJames Price and ij. H. Da'
Daver- der Werpof Muskegon.
Bend, Wis.
The ladies of Hope church Aid So- man & Son forconstructlnff
toilet rooms
John Prins, 45; Gertie Dragt, 25, both ciety will hold their regular December in the buildings and somi-other chan- Mrs. W. Buck was in Grand Rapids
last week visiting her daughter, Mrs.
of Holland.
meeting on Wednesday afternoon, Dec. ges. The superintendent; also suggesR. Roelofs.
17, at 3 o'clock at the borne of Mrs. ted that electric fans be elaced in the
ALLEUAN COUNTT.
A CoNtly MUtaks,
two basement rooms atj the Central
Albert Schrotenboeran Reka Ny* King, West Eleventh street.
Blunders are sometimes very expenland, both of
According to a notice in the Grand school for improving venilation. sive. Occasionallylife itself is the
Haven
Tribune, D O. Watson of that
John Hettingerand Barbara Huck,
The matter of establishmg a Y. M price of a mistake,but you’ll never be
city will go into the manufacturingC. A. in this city has beee taken up by wrong if you take Dr. King’s New Life
bjth of Valley.
Pills for Dyspepsia,Dizziness, Headbusinessand offers bis stock of dry the local pastors and RA. Brown of
George Edward Becker and Cora Elache, Liver or Bowel troubles. They
goods for sale.
the Presbyterian church, jRev. Muilen* are gentle yet thorough. 25 ceotsf at
la Pratz, both of Fennville.
Major Scranton Circle, ladies of the burg of the First Reformed church, Heber Walsh.
Captain Armstrong of Plain well and
G. A. R., will bold their regular meet- and Rev. Van der Meoien of the Second
Gertie Priest of Otsego.
NEW HOLLAND.
ing at the home of Mrs. Cynthia Nich- Reformed church, have been appointed
Gerrit Jan Kortei ing and Emma Maols, East Fourteenth street, on Friday, a committee to inquire into the subMr. and Mr?. K. Weener lost their
tilda Langeland, both of Overisel.
Dec. 19, at 1:30 p. ra. It will be neces- ject. Nothing has as yet been done infant son last Sunday. Their uiani’
Floyd W. Smith and Frankie Young, sary to elect a second delegate at this looking toward taking a decisive step friends here sympathizewith them.
both of Wayland.
meeting. Lot there be a good attend- in the matter, but it is likely that an
John Meeuwsen sold H) hogs this
4T
James Keaton Dunshee of Chicago ance.
associationwith suitable headquarters week Tuesday. Some of them weighed
and Elva Keirman of Glenn.
Zeeland Hotel banquet was held will be established in Grand Haven.— 400 pounds.

ted favorablyupon the followingbills:
John Kies, supplies ...................... M 96
B
......................
4 87

“
"
“

“

1

JL
It is

Fillmore.

Milo B.

West

of

<

Grand Rapids and Wednesday

evening, aboutonehundred G. H. Tribune.

guests being present. A full colored

Ma-y E. Pierce of Allegan.

longer the custom to

crowd one's Christmas shopping

into

the few days

before

Christmas. Gift giving now

re-

ceives much more thought and

\m

m
m

planning than formerly, so that the
gifts shall not be

they may be

merely of perfunctory exchange, but

of real

value and benefit to the persons for

that

whom

they are intended.

Now

is a

splendid time to begin on your lists, with

ure to choose from full assortments,

and with

leis-

assurance of

much better service from salespeople than can posably be
pected t wo weeks hence.
There

is little

need

of

comment on

that we've collected.You
only each year
year

it’s

it is better

know

the.

than the year

the best we’ve ever

had. For

Brouwer's. Remember this:

If

ex-

holi/aj assortment

the kind that

B*

uwer has,

and so

bef.i *,

this

gifts of real, lasting,

happiness- bringing usefulness,there’s not

a

^

better store than

you buy poor goods at any

you buy
them now you fool somebody else. Then remember that

other time of the year you fool only yourself, but

Brouwer

refuses to sell any but good, reliable ; •

Make your

.

_

no

selection now, and

Jas. A.

have

if

'-»ds.

it put a.»ay for you.

Brouwer

212-214 RIVER

bTREET

Holland

Michigan

IF

YOU

COME TO 60AND

Miss Nettie and Louisa J. Bower left

The Ganges Canning and Packing
Co. will soon commence to draw their

Thursday fur Grand Rapids.
Ben D. Elleuger and Bertha Sophia orchestra furnishedmusic for the ocfor your Christmas shopHenry Van den Berg of the U. of M.
casion. and all enjoyed a most delight- canned goods to Fennville to be shipped
Schweigert, both of Hopkins.
medical department, is expected home
ping, don’t miss this good
by rail. The season has been fairly suc- next week Saturdayforthe holiday vaRaymond Baker and Ida Horner, both ful time.— Record.
cessful,
the
only
drawback
being
the
of Hopkins.
On Saturday, Dec. 13, from 2 to 6 p.
cation.
store — we sell everything
George H. Myers and Ruth Pride, m , there will be a demonstration of the scarcityof labor and the failure of the
Mr. and Mrs John Brouwer of RudKodak developing machine at the store tomato crop. More help might have yard, who have been visiting with their
both ofgSaugatuck.
that
or boy wears,
of J. A. Vanderveen. A special agent been secured had there been boarding mother Mrs. J. Brouwer,left this week
George Helmer of Trowbridge and
from the Eastman Kodak Co. will be accommodations near the factory. It Tuesday for Holland to visit other relaexcept shoes.
for suits and overcoats
Blanche Bingham of Pine Grove.
may he that another year a large boardthere at the time.
tives. From there they will gu north
Charles R. Essex and Bessie M Vening house will have to be put up to take
Get him something useT. R. Van Wert expects to build two
to Homestead.In the spring he indor, both of Allegan.
cure of the outside help. During tba
greenhouseseach 30x140 feet, on his
tends to go buck to Rudyard to work on
is
Fight Will lie Hitter.
ful, then he’ll bless yo#
property,known as Montel'o Park, soisou the company has canned about his farm.
50,000
cans
of
peaches,
2,i)(i00
cans
of
Those who will persist in closing their west of the city limits. Mr. Van Wert
Isaac Routing is kept busy horsefor the gift instead of beears against the continual recommenbelieves there is a good opening for the Lombard plums, 20,000 cans of Duchess shoeing just now.
dation of Dr. King's New Discovery for
and
Howell
pears
and
!)00 bushels of
Consumption,will have a long and bit business as the city is rapidly growing
wailing your poor judgIt is claimed that John Meeuwsen of
ter fight with their troubles, if uot and the resort trade is becoming larger Kieffer pears, 2,400 cans of tomatoes
this
place
has
built
one
of
the
most
conand 24,000 gallon cans of apples. The
ended earlier by fatal termination. each year.
ment.
Read what T. R. Beall of Beall, Miss.,
employeswill be treated to a dinner at venient beg houses ih the county. It is
Jay
D.
Cochran,
of
Chicago,
formerly
has to say: “Last fat my wife had every
the Gauges grange ball, Dec. 2, as a 20x30 and divided into several apartGrand Rapids’ Busiest
symptom of consumption. ShejitookDr of this city, has opened a large wholeYou cannot miss your aim if you
ments. No expense was spared to have
King's New Discovery after everything sale and retail wall paper and paint recognition of their good work. J. H.
McCartney has again this year been it ventilated,heated and lighted by the come to us for them.
Clothiers, simply because
else had failed. Improvement came at
once and four bottles entirely cured store at 286 Wells street, and will be the efficient manager.— Fennville Her- latest methods.
her” Guaranteed by Heber Walsh, pleased to quote wholesale prices to all ald.
We show the gamiest patterns in we’ve earned the title. 4
Henry Harrington is the newly apPrice 50 cents and $1 00 Trial bottles of his former friendsand customers and
pointed supervisor of Olive township,
free.
the market.
The Grand Rapids Press has the folothers wishing to buy wall paper or
in place of Edward Watson, who left
lowing
about
one
of
Holland’s
firms:
“J.
paint.
The Flue Art of llrnuco Hunting.
We positivelyyive you the very
the township and moved to Georgetown
A. May
Son.
The famous bronco busting contest, The seven or eight thousand Holland H. Davorman & Son have completed where he has bought a farm of H.
held every year at the Denver Moun- Americans of Kalamazoo are already plans for a three-story business block
best yootls that can be had at the
Weathorvvax.
tain and Plain Festival, is the subject
20-22-24 Canal St., Cor. Lyon,
making preparationsforthe visit of for Du Mez Brothers at Ilollaud.Work
of a splendid article by Lincoln Steflens
Olivo township farmers are deliver- price.
will
be
commenced
at
once
on
the
Grand Rapids.
in the December McClure’s, entitled Qu«en Wilbelmina next spring and are
structure and will be pushed as rapidly ing their sugar beets this week and
‘‘The American Man on Horseback.”going to invite her to that city.
You simply cannot yet better valus the weather will permit in order they enjoy the good roads ait present.
The winner, as Mr. Steffens tells, "is
It is announced that Queen Wllhelproclaimed champion of the world; and
that it may be ready r occupancy
Miss Rt-ka Knooibuizen, who has ues than v:e yive — lhat't the plain,
that he is, without a doubt, though rainn and her husband, Prince Henry, early in the spring. The building will
been visiting in Grand Rapids for a 'ew
these Westernerswill never be satis- of the Netherlands, will visit America
unvarnished truth.
-*•
have a frontage of forty-sixfeet and a weeks with relatives and friends, has
fied until their world-challenge is ac- next spring. Undoubtedlyshe will visv
depth of 120 feet. It will have a stone returned home.cepted, and the horsemen and horses of
it this section where so many former
*
Italy, Australia,and Russia have been
front and the stores which occupy the
pitted against their own. There is subjectsof old Holland reside.
V
first floor will have big plate glass show C Croup instantlyrelieved. Dr. Tlx m•>
faith in the result: there is frettingonGeorge Jefferson, who was arrested windows with artistic prism transoms. as’ EelectricOil. Perfectly safe. Never
ly for the proof and sight thereof” The
OTIER,
*
fails.
At
any
drug
store.
here Nov. 7 for stealing clothing from The upper Hours will be equipped as
account of how, on the last day, the two
*
VAN
*
surviving competitors— Thad Sowder the office of Capt. A. Harringion, was show rooms, it being the intention of
WINTER
HAMILTON.
and Frank Minor—rode Steamboatand sentencedMonday to a year and six the owners to occupy the entire buildDeadeasy, matches anything in wild- months at hard labor in the state prison
V
G.
Scbievink
has traded his 40 acres
ing for their department store business.
*
is the BEST,
west fiction. t is not fiction,however,
27 W. 8th St.,
Holland. &
at Jackson. He has a wife In Massa- The interiorfinish will he hard wood on section5 to J. H. Pol for 80 acres on
but plain, every-dayfact, us the amaHas the BODY to
£
*
zing photographs of Sowder and Minor chusetts.
throughout and the building will be section !). Heath township. Mr. Pol
v
*
riding Steamboat and Deadeasy fully at* Cures Couchs,Colds, Croup, Whooplnc )£
Fred Wise was arrested by Marshal heated with steam and lighted by elec- receives $1,600 as a difference between
*!
test.
Sore ThroM, .j.
•J* CourH. Asthma, Bronchitis,
Karaferbeekyesterdaymorning on in- tricity. The cost will be $14,000. The the two farms.
•:* Irritationof Throat, Dry HackingCourh. *£
For Juveniles,Fancy Booklets. Bibles formation from t,j)e Fennville officers, owners were formerly located in Grand
Born to Mr. and Mrs. .1. Hoffman last
We also sell rellulilcshoes at reasonable
Catarrhal Troubles, Lung Diseases. .«.
and Albums go to Henry Van der 0D tho charge of larceny of an overcottl Rapids and received their mercantile Wednesday, a nine pound daughter.
prices.
Will prevent consumptionif taken In time. -JPloeg, 44 East Eighth street,Hu and.
..
.
* Once tried it becomes a necessity in the *£
pants and cap. Deputy Sheriff Orr of training in one of the leading dry goods
Mr. Van de Kamp, the gentleman
* family. Pleasantto take-adults and rhll- .j.
Frr* tor tlia Asking.
Fennville came after him.
*
houses here. About five years ago they who lost his wife a short time ago by
* dren like it. Fine for whooplnc couch. *|*
Our booklet, “Told by a Doctor,” a
Mrs.
I. Thompson, 58 West Four- went 10 Holland and commenced busi- suddenly dropping dead in the barnv
discussionof the diseasesof the digestI
Ask for Or. Porter’* t
ive tract, and testimonialsof hundreds teenth street, celebrated her 76th birth- ness for themselves in a small way. yard near this village, has sold his 40and accept no cheap substitul:.
who nave be n cured of constipation, day anniversarylust night. All her Success has attended them from the acre farm to Mr. Kemker for $2,100,
V
this week

The Hunting

Seasun

man

|

NOW FAIRLY
OPENED

I

THE GIANT.
&

•j.

ft-

N

ARK

J

it.

'

use ofPDrttCn

ae i'i^S

ru0!)1 'p.-"' >

interested
1d

v

.

x

v

who on
on to
his new
5hildren vibiled ber und help- d her to j start and adding other lines to their or- ! wuu
uu Thursday moved
Im,vt.u „„
LU Im
Syrup ,nukc tbe evening a pleasantone. Her , iginal dry goods stock they have now purchase.Mr. Van de Kamp will here

Walsh.

Syrup Co., Montie llo, 111., or
ber

i''

.

see’

He-

'

;
I

hdends hope that she will cele- grown to be one
jjrate many more anniversaries. concerns in
ma,,3’

j

1

of the leading business after

Holland.

1

make his home with his sen,

in

FOE SALE

11

Y

Heber Walsh, S. A. Martin, C. D. Smith,

Fillmore.— Echo.

DRUGGISTS.

«

I

A

Hardie jeweler
Have You Beguu to Think of
get

in quality,

design and price, ami

if the

FOR

Xmas?

Our

about time you did, and we want you to see our line.

It is

please every buyer

fail to

WATCH
$1.00

stock this season cannot

goods don't wear come bad-

and

your money.

AND
GUARANTEED

SILVER NOVELTIES
When we

fail to find a gift to suit us

anywhere else we can nearly always fall back on a

good line of silver novelties and be suited.
!

We ha\e a much

You

bunt long and
hard tr find a present for

larger line this season than ever

before, including

this pri • that will please

Manicure flics

........................... 25c to $2 00
Letter openers ................................................
25c to 1.50
Pearl paper knives .....................................
..... 35c to 2.50
Match boxes, new patterns ...............................
... .$1.25 to 3 50
Stamp boxes ........................... .................... 75c to 1 25
Pocket combs, silver back, in case ...... .................... 75c
Bonnet brushes, solid silver handles ...........................
2.1.0 to 3.00

for ladies ......

the

...

We

SPOONS.

arc showing hundreds of new and striking noveltiesin this

This season we are especially well stocked with

spoons and

up

$0.00 and

\W

s well.

;; d

others at $2.50,8

rephtee every defective

watch we s<ll with a n -w one or ivfwnd f he price.
emery

balls,

TOILET ARTICLES
are giving prices

on them that arc making sales.

lino from 25c up.

buy

have a better one fur $1.50

$.5.00, $1.00,

Manicurescissors, embroideryscissors, key rings, coat bangers, book marks, satchel tags,
tool h brushes, etc.

Wc

will

n

Like cut, 3 pieces, very heavy solid silver, French pray A good quality plated toaspo in, plain or fancy handle, p:r .-et .......................
$1.25
finish, finest quality bristlesami best beveled a..
Best triple plate,
2(Ki
plate mirror .....................................^I7*vU Ko^ers 1847 extra plate, with fancy handle.
2 25
Brush, comb and mirror, finest genuine ebony, with stei>spoons ................
. 2 50
ling silver trimmings, in handsome black b ather- nr. 1
'
lv‘' desM-rt ‘omons ................................................................
3 ;-,n Child's set. like cut
1847 Rogers Bros.’ best
etto case ........................................ $5.00 ! di z best triple
•• ............ .........................................................
#wx
, i de/, good plated table spoons
p -n« ..................................
52.U0
Handsome old ivory finish three-piece set, incase... $6.00
quality .riple .......
........ .......................
i:.':.
! 4 50 Good plated .;u.fe, fork, spoon and napkin rin-r 75c
j

|

^
^
!
m
“oz
\

.....

Solid Silver brush and comb set in elcguut case,
ladv or gentleman

for
$6.75

in

ca-e

3-..............................

••

...

»

^

•

^

.

i

!

fO

..................................... 1
’
.................................................................................
. 00
1 j du/. very heavy ............... ......... .............................................
7.-0
a. CAjid,z heavy Uesscrt spoons, several patterns ...... .......... ............
......... SOOUillOO

.................. T
Genuine ebony Imish and comb set, sterling silver
trimmings,

!

f-',0d

(

I

1
?
?

«•, i ri

'

*

,v*‘r

........ ..............

.

*

.

,

A "umber

of

other patten s

.........

2F5c to

00

.1

........

WE WANT YOU

to$8

FOUNTAIN
including the well

PEltfS from $1.00 to $10.00
known ‘-PARKER LUCKY CURVE,” in a va-iety of sizes

with different strength pens to suit every
(gifts. Call

in

hand. Some

ATCH CHAINS.

We

A good plated chain for 75c

gentlemen. The best makes, and not a chain we cannot recommend.
they should, bring them back and get your money.

ladies and
like cut, solid Oliver, good weight,
i-n-i best quality bristles .............

s'z French gray

aa np
$2i25

wear as

ABOUT OUR
CUT GLASS

of them put up in handsome cases fur

i

assortment, and while some of

If they don’t

our pieces are very line and expensive, we have nots of others

...... 3i00

finish, beautiful designs

Extra large- sifc-?,rich design of embossing in French r nn
Kray .............................................5,(10
Finest quality of real eb »nv, with sterlingsilver mounting brls 1 s guarai t td not t;> come out ...........

A

Others in a varietyof designs

6*00

from ............. |,Q0 tO

2iUU

have spared neither time

nor expense to put in a perfect

and others up to $20.00. A good many entirely new patterns in plate and solid gold for both

CLOTHES BRUSH

KNOW

TO
and shapes

and try one; every pen guaranted.

W

Larger

o;<>

..............................
$I.5U

Military brush sets, genuine ebony and solid silver. S3

bright Cobh

f

at

America;!Cut, $3 SO

Hardie

much lower

prices.

Cruet, very pretty cutting ..................... $1.75

Bon Bon, handsomely* cut ..................... 3.00

Hona«n,dc
Michigan.

0 in. olive dish, lineal cutting made .............. 0.00

Large well cut

.....................
1.00

water. bottle

llolliindTownatilpTuxpHjvm.
I

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
FOR CHILDREN

your teeth may irotiMcyou at
fowe t!av», then you look for a dentist.

He wise: have your tei*t!i examined
regularly and properly attended. We
iruaranteeall our work to' be first-class,

.

and charge moderate prices.

PLATES

.

.

*;

^

Chairs

Rockers

!

Doll

Go-carts

Shoo-flies

•

Boards

Cooteotinont isl<lll

Sleds

Coasters

*

— .....
Call and examine our goods.

What causes contentment?

m

t'

AUCTION SALE.

Henky Plagoewmax.

----

I9ii3:
Holst.
derLeest.

Farina, in the township of Over

John

s.-l.

I

!

1902.

.

K'-V':

0*'iC ^urr mill, shafts and pi
2 tanks of 50 barrels each, 20 bus

seed potatoi
and alt small farm implements,sor
| hous«.- furniture, I stove, 3 bedstcac
Fillmore Totviiihip Taxpayers. j milk safe, money safe, 4 creamery car
I will be at! the following places to wash rnachi *e, churn, milk pans,
Credit till N-iv. 1. 1003. on suns of
llect taxes:
Dec. 22, at Cpllendporn,at Ueeringa’s or over: cash, below $3: discount o
per cent
of over
v for cash on sums
cvu'uo
*i\ui
Overisel, Mich., Dec. 5.

47 50

!

els l,,,lttU,es’ 10 hushels

i

£
V*

store.

ci

Van Ark Fmitiire Co

slr-,wi -l W'1* {,<)™ ‘>n stalk,*2 mills, o

Nyihus. ‘‘ol>

Town-hip Treasurer

I

5

•v'

1

Dee. 23. at Gruafschap, at Rutgers & ‘ Co.n,e oaett,,d u11 10 atu*nd tl,i8 lil
sale.
Tien’s store.
H Lugers.
Dec. 24, at May, at B uwgma's store.
47-48
Auctioneer
Dec. 29, at Fillmore,at W. Borgman’s

are the brands?
IS Fast Eighth

1903. except

50

What makes good bread?

Sunlight, Daisy

Holland. Mich.

On Tiuin-c iv. D-c. 18, at 9 a. ai.,
!•' jilace -'f JiOiu Knol, a mile west
j:
Graufsc .ap: i'wo workboracs,8 mill
Y i •17
Townstiip Tr'a- .r. i-.
; cows. 3 young cattle, 2 to come in;
lion--. 81) chickens,2 hives of Lees,
Ovt-riselTaX]>M.V«-i -.
; binder. I mower, l iiorserake,1 pulvt
Y j I will be atthc following piu : * toe - iz*r. l spring tooth barrow. 1 spi
L | iect taws from L),-e. 8, I'.MJ to .1
1<J.
tooth harrow, 1 large wagon with wi
tires, 1 top buggy. 1 buggy, 1 roadcai
Every Monday at the store «-f John • hu ge sieigb. 1 Portland cutter. 2 wo
harness, 1 buggy harness, 1 grindstor
Eveiy Tuesday at the stoic of Mr. 1 harpoon with Jacifle,2 plows, 4 cui
Van
va'.ors.1 corn shellcr,1 platform sea
Every Wednesday at the store of I I Miovel plow, 15 tons hay, 14 acr

4-

Walsh-DeRoo Flour.

C. A. Stevenson’sJewelry Store

Fridays and Chrislmu* anil New Year's
J days, at tbe^ofliccof
t>u;u: F.iivh uiks.
Holland, from 9 a in t<» •! j» m
After. Ian. 10 only on Saturday'.

Etc., Etc. I

Boiler tliap Riches

Good Bread.

oo TO

m

Rocking Horses

Game

-

cheap

-

31. 11102,
11)13, from Hi.

10,

you want a good Watch

m

be sbqo store of B'in;veii4& Son,

land, on Wcdnesdnt , Di-c

All other days to Jan.
'

The Dentist

What

t

If

(nod Wednewlay, Jao 7,
£ ; ,ii. to 3 p. m.
At Xoordeloos at ofikvof Chri? Scbil*
lenian on Tucsdiy, Jan 0. lyu.'l. from !)

WE HAVE A FINE SELECTION.

DEVRIES
Street.

At

j-

White and Si ver Fillings.. .50
Teeth Extracted without pain -5

36 East Eighth

el

a. in. to 3 p.

$5.00

Gitld Fillings, up from ....... 50

5

;

>-

Old or Young,

will be at th»* following places to ievc taxes:

Street. Phone 504.

store.

and Hyperion.

WALSH

-DE

ROO MILLING

CO.

Real Estate Transfers.
AM.BIMK COUNTY.

LEONARD Y. DEVRIES
ATTORNEY

H

IT?

HAVE YOU TKIEO IT?

Candy, We have

F.

AT LAW.

Treaourer.

der Veen
(Jlt I'houu ICO, Cor. River and Mh St.
Office. Vuti

and get a boxof

Hildreth's -Velvet" Molasses

a large assortment of

candies. We invite you

7TV

YTT*?

th

It 1/ I

^

TT

Ui in-

nutter, per

LOCAL ViARKETS.
Paid

Prlctn*

t<.

Farmnrl.

PRODUCE.

lb

................

EvKK.perdoi ...................
Dried Apples,per lb .................
Potatoen. uerbu ..................
Ucmiii. handpicked. perbu .....
Onions ............................
W Inter I pp

XhhIuuU T.ixpiiyi-iM

$1,200.
If not. step in

,

W. De Neff,

Glenn K Richards and wife to Hi nry Lamb, 20 acres on section 2, Ganges,

Specialattentiongiven to collection!.

¥¥AVE YOU SEEN

Jan. 5. 1903. at (.'ollcndoorn. Jan. 0 at
Graafschap, Jan 7 at May, and Jan. 8
at Fillmore. Fridays I wiM b- at home.

Evert Harmsen and wife to Henry
Top, 40 acres on section 28, Overisel,

The ’treasurer of Zeeland township
will be at Zeeland in flic otlice of (’.
.
Rootenraadon Dee.. 9, 12. III. ]ji, 23, 2(5
$1,850.
GRAIN.
and 30 and on Jan 2,(i and i). At Drentlie V beat, rer bu ....................
Geert Uigterinkand wife to Evert in the store of Mr Ridderlog on I). c Oam. per bu. white ..........
Harmsen, 10 acres on section 29, Overi- 24, at Vriesland in the store of Kroods- Rye ..........................7
Ruckwueatpir Hu ....... ..........
ma& De Hoop Dec. 17 and Jan 7. ai Coni, per bu ..................
sel. $500.
Beaverdam at the store of Wm. Ver Burley per 100 ................... 7
Jacob Sugar and wife to Charles GrifHover ••cl. peruu
per bu................. I r i or
Mculen on Dec. 2!).
.

>

’

investigateour stock. All kinds, all prices. Special Price to

.

For Sale

Etitertainments.
20C River

Street. DAMSON &

CALKIN

Good Barred and Buff

PERFUMES

Plymouth Rock Cockerels, $350.
and some Rose Comb Buff Dirk

t
}
t
;

A Gift Always Appreciated.
Eleg int and lasting odors in great variety at all prices from 25c up.
All packed in b autiful boxes with fancy decorations.

COM, DE FREE'S DRUG STORE.
Cor. Eighth St. and Central Ave.

n

a

Til

ti

•SleHily

Chicket-!, TtreiisM. ptrib ................
Cbickviis live, per lb ...........
^prii)-:ClA.rke:^!iv.; .......... ’ .

Kuijiloyinentf.ir tli<- Next Three
: .•;or four UuuiIih
Tallow, per

$189.

...

18. Overisel,

i«el. $1,200.

Francis J. Snyder toSalatblel D. Sny-

and Testaments in Holland der, parcel ut land of section 7, Casco,
Fine a— ortment of Holiday books and $800.,
Albums, at Henry Van der PJmg. 41
W. H. Barrett and wife to “The VirEast Eighth st
48
ginia'1 (a corporation)2 aereaon section
Burdock Flood Bitters givrs a man a 35, Casco,
|
clear head, an active brain, a strong
vigorous body-— makes him fit for the
Huizinga’s jewelry store is the center
battles of life.
of attractionfor beautifulXmas gifts.
of Bibles

rent.

I

............

m

t

..

..................
.................
As I have been engaged to have sever- Beef. dressed, per lb.,
Johanncs Hoflman and wife to Walsh, j al thousand cords of „t„vv W(!0(j eut xhU I p-oik,
:k. dress.
<.
.7. '...7 .y .....
dressed,per
De Uoo Milling Co., 4 acre on section ico<ning winter, i
reudy to furrish i ^‘^-dressed. ; erlb ........... 77.77.

$1.

lb

..

-fer
!

am

emiiloymentlo from 25

i

Ui*

I
.

50 men

for

Hendrik Moertiok and wife to Jan j wood by the cord'and s^logs' bv ^the
K.
in the 250 acre wood lot oi
Fillmore, Mich. • .Mulder. 40 aerce on section7, Over- thousand,
Snntion '«! in l\
. .
.

Best assorted and most complete line

ii

bu. (to convuincrs) ......

BEEF. PORK. ETC.

WOODS'.

Weildrayer, by widow and heir,

29, Overisel,$500.

John Schipper

(7-r

WOICK IN

to Geert Kigterink, ]0 acres on section

-BtmvMgjw

Christmas

.

Timothy seed, per

fin and wife, 40 acres on section 27, L-e,

'

Leghorns.
Oyster Shells, 65 cents
hundred.

For^

",

1

I

|

'.•mb":! ...'.'.:.7.7..7;.':':7....7
I

LOIU and h;ku.

Price to consumers
'lay .....................
n.
Flour, ‘•Sunlight," patent, per barrel 7.7.
Hour*" Daisy," -traight, per barrel.,
anuin'i Feed 1 3:' , per hundred, •:( fto Vo
^••#1, unbolted,
peibundredAi

•

..

......
.....
Section 36, in Overisel
township.
Contracts have already been let for
the culling of a thousand cords. Parties desiring employment will find imon the premises in the woods, or may
Corn Meal, iioited
' per barrel.
obtain 'information by writing to my MldiMln.v i io per hundred aj.-x/per ton
Bran , l bi .er hundred, tstiii er n.*
addre-s at Holiand, o'r by making in
Linu-u Meal £1 ;>i per hundred.
quiry at A. Vi-schcr'slaw office,
Hides.
sa Stove wood will also be offered for
V,1 thP
B. Riksen.
“ 1 ereen hide ...........................
Holland,
4o.,f
.

'

t

:»

wwds.
Mich.

Ask

for F. M.C. Coffees.

"

(5

Hallow ................

.........

Wool
Unwashed ...........
12

to

15c

l*»t wlnier un InftuUitIM of nj5wo,
llhtf

orrup fa

W

ier Johu

^vm

violent. fiTtn,"

>»

“[

Mo.

‘
|
^
no;

ii

ris.' in

i
,

WILL IT PAY?

^

'

•''1‘anknxprftxlutt of Oplnfoii by

m

.

;

!

remedy

01

only corei croup, hut when given aa

<

*! ltXct]

scn^

up; th,e

1110 li:ih’.r('8arcsoldora

suecosKes

tho

flrit

! ll*

tir8t

a

p

w
H jj

f

,

d

i*

1 ll It

i»

\

1

1

tJoex nt lle:t/.oiuilile
Cont.

f'*>cnl

Wisest

*iW

;

!« la tho

II

mo of

tin* your to be

I

co^uu,*;^ nim.s for a m,,!

|

house, one that

norltrv

dura hit', comfortable

Ik

SCOTT-LU

‘tul ,mstl«ko l« neglect and econotulcal.a word alon;; this line

Backache
oacaacm

'

-mu

ihe

badtudie.
can

ftyraptomiappear, will I ^ f " ^ bo",nnGr ls tlK‘ onc vcao
prevent the attack. It contains
cntnio. «« : det<inil,“e8™ieuicr
whether or not ue
he

u

toon

Often Made by
()f

poultry houses,

V.o
Know How, Von Cnn Make
J. u

Prominent Poultrymau,
Poultryn.au.

4owt of Chamboriain'n Coojfh Uemedy, 4 Thcr» fl,,° “»»>’ ^h^-sscs with pool- is
•Bd in a hbort time all den^r wa» pant tr^ “ff mof ft‘|luros "ttcinptcd
•ad the child i^verod.’’ Tbl#

MISTAKE.

A FATAL

!

Kvho*
»v«;. lutr
luir ft few

Botfertt,h l

f«IUt, of Pilley,
fvliftt,
PH ley,

K-.

we think, will not be out of order. Wo
have in mind
a poniiry
house we%; saw
.....
........
na vv
I Incf
'IM...
hist winter. The powltry house in questlon was between the railroad and
|

is the first symptom of

-

*•

.

vi*

1

1 *

#

<

t

«

•

a

opiom or other harmful substance and Cl,00rfuIIywork lo,,g bours the y^r kidney ills,
mny be given tas confidently to a baby throU8h, whether he 0,1,1 1,0 contented Serious complicationsfollow.
M to u adult.* For sale by H. Walsh. I Wlth aLoul the wa8C8 ,l b'00^ ol"!ii or j I)')a,,’sKidney Pills cuFe them dwelling hoitke. We <*oulil\ery clearly
see the dwelling house through the
* ! mechaulc gets and whether or not he promptly.
poultry house by reason of the cracks
Try P, M. C.
j likes country life. If these questions Don’t delay until too late.
can be uuuvsl,y
honestly auswereu
answered m
in me
the ornf- 1
j Until
becomes diabetes,
i'-ttU
u.mi it uecomrs
hoU80 beT4
Amative, success is probablo-on these Bright’s
prominent. \\ c ventme to say
CCEioe Md boiler terms, however,that he forgets most! IWl what a
Kpr "f tu’ °'vnep v,as "'riling
for sale et n bargain. For particulars he bus ever heard or read on the sub* 1
to 80,1,0 I",ultr.viownial and imiuiring
•nqulre at CUy Mills, Holland. 29-tf ject, that he gets healthy, hardy stock I
,0,‘tt,n’ of 287 ; of some neighborthat he knew was
; and keeps It so by
bv plain feeding, fair , , 1 1,,irlconUl
^birteenlh 8t'l'et»
street, «ays:
flays: ‘*1
‘d 1 rcnoiiy*
readily* a poultry pa|H»r
ami had been
paper and
be
1^ ______ . ... .*
.... few Ij ii!id
mmiitnnf hi at... onklMM —
_ KlKvi'xsfnl wl.li
.vni.I.M., u. *i. ^
range
,ad constnn^
I do
««« and strict cleanliness.
cleanliness!These
ThSe
i,ad
const«nt heavy
h‘ avy aching
“hing pains ®UCC08sfl,l
*UVC0K8fl,lwl,h
'vith imultry
poultry In
in the past as
1 conditions, togetherwith •‘common”
, nt "aH 1,10 «ime of his hens inot
••common"iI through the loins, in the muscles of j ,°
f0^1,nt
or drop a card and I will look after tha SC118<?» "Hi fc't-uerally be ail that is nec- j Iny hack and under the shoulder
fc'hillLr » descriptionof diseuRos
c. M HanSjn, cssary to a^ure a fair degrro of sue j blades. My back tired easily from
"'^/‘tt^klng them.
^ w ,O L
man who sees ••millions in exertion and if I stooped or lifted 1
aC° "T mW n l,0Qltpy
( •* uula U\ liLi ollCK |U allU hlOCK Hltil KOI
;it had better stick to the stock market 'an v thin- « lu-avv
1 i ^hi f
800(1 enonsh for a
u‘1(r|.f' •
l
. P
D^8 i u'vt'“,n{?d",l,,llng.A1“’ro
Ihere "
was
Buy your Holiday Presents of C. A. i or some other quick asset business. No
»s enough extra and
1Ive 8t(K.u luisillC88,an ,M. 80 galnful ns c iu«,,t I110 10 lhe P0f?wn of my kid- unnecessary expense on it to ha ve built
iiiufacturing or mercantile pursuits. | .ne*v- ’ J c?ukl
«»rafortable“"otber good, comfortable horse. Some
WANTED.
e percentage of prollt on the produc- 1,1 any Pps,U°*' nnd when I Aral got, | breeders seem to have tin- j;h«a that
like to s , through the Hon (,r sales may be ns large or larger, j ^ mornings 1 felt as tired ntid . *,u|^ Lave a two or tiim* luimlred
We would like
oolutnos of your paper, it there **is any ( but the supply is limited by laws which I worn out as I was ho night previ- ‘ , p ll0USO if Hiey have been successperson who has used Green’s August do not operate alike in the different oils. I tried a great mnnv rWmo. ' !n at ^0,llL‘ °r 1,0 ‘’hows In securing a
!!?W1!rk’rJfhGCUr.e,'f
fodigestion,Dys-j
dies, but if anv of
PHzc ond placing a value on aomo
of their birds from $25 to $100 \
I w«si ^vcntj-.Uvc dollar'im,,;;.
,vm pt.otect
r I n; enough to meet the
’„Ve nlZCn?
dollar house will
protect „
a
lulls, such as sour stomach, formentademand ami can turn his goods manv i
to use Doan 8 Kidney Pills, one liumlrcd dollar bird Just as comtime, in
ff**
«» a
« season.
'*«».. The
m- fancier
tender often ' / w' n to °*
<;’• Doefiburg
•’^our^s edrug fortaliiy as a two hundred dollar house.
Hie other bam!,
feelings, sleeplessness—in fact, any '”;s to meet Ids demands, but the mar-’’ 01 1
1 did ---uui- 0l‘
........
•*•“'>*. some
nuaie have
nave the
troubleconnected with the stomach or I k,,t i!",dh’yman cannot gcnertiily do go t r‘k(‘ them long before I noticed -an ,de}1 Hmt mo.u any old thing will do
livery Tc.ls medicine has l>eon sold 1 “ pi’olit. While this conditionlimits 'mprovcMnont, which steadily con- , el|ick;ns ami nevi r prepare for
for many pars in aiiciviiizericountries, j possible protits, it is she one thing : finued until I was in <r0od he&lth ' i H10"1: ^n^iucntlythey never receive
ana we wish to correspond witn you and which makes poultry production a stu* i
1
* ; »uy tiling !u letm-n. It would be verv
,

!

i

Coffees.

/

T..

M

I

v

dlabotes.
disease.
Holland

,

!!
\rt
i
n

unhn «£& ^ons.

..

1
!

~

work.

.

Sttvenson.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

I

i

lbo

!
I
i

|

“ ......

LUMBER CO.

I

i

..‘1.4

:
1

,

I

1

h

U

hon^Tn*

’ sh-Im
.

:

BuildingMaterial

not

i

«

'*

cases.

them

V

i

1

^

oft™
‘l,( a 1

Sasli, Doors, framas

,

|

:

*

I

11

»

j

i-

—

iA

^

^

.

^^Hbu?n ?^Sl!SSo

^

US1

SHINGLES,

^

!fvouTertW/jAub^tVreWf rl: 1 bl°
aVtsmc and
,t0
!>•«« fir
2i
2> cent bottle first,
first. We
* 1 ^ 8Upply ovop|lo“« ovemm- asrents for tho IT
R-momher the 1 fmuen
W0Ul:l suit a11 1,ou1'
known of Its
its failing
failimr. If so, Bom-U.inc
1,16 dc,n,,nd- io old >lI‘d young I name, Doan’s and take no substitute.!
«Hsd ciicums.ances, ns advanvilli’|I U1IK(!
aIiko 've
va‘ offci’
tiie time worn advice
For Snl.Tat J. 0. Doeubnre’s Druti Store. uLre8 ami disadvantages of locations
more serious is the matter with voik
01h‘r ll,c
Forsnio*
wonId necessarilycall for a variation
The 25 cent size bus just boon introks so seldom foilov.'cd.that only
-----duced this year. Regular siz-j 75 cents. ; a f,,w birds iie kept at first and to go
FKKTii.iZKii
j aHy used aiuLig'tlmaven^
At all druggists. G. G. Gkken. ahead sloAvly.Learn all you can at
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Lime, Cement and

it??!:
and double
tol.mj plan. V. e liavc the double eoioI °" 11 t-,lK,n^ Lccauso some one has
-0 Swift’s, for corn and other crops, and
TJI*
oji _
. | succeeded with certain methods* itIt aifle
alse a special fertilizer for sugarbeets.
sugar beets. ny and single colony,and to say which
JO irS U O U&
doosu f *olIow ever-v Che can or will do i 1^- c«n he purchased of me or from Bert is best is utterly impossible, us both
are good.
i the same. To
onej Tinhoit at Graafachnp.
.. win
..... certain success
\.t n.^ uiiir
I
..r«* a.
D
T
A v nonet
1- ;*• tin* double colony bouse we make
B.
J.
Albers.
With Saving's Department. must adajit every effort to the require- ----- ------>v.n,<4« ** ..... ----->
- Overisel, Mich. them 10 by 30 feet, with a fourteen foot
.*Kn
iimeilts of lhe breed, the location of the
CAPITAL
scratching shod in the center, which
»53U,UUJ.CJ. j plant, the needs of the market to be
FARM FOR
gives us a 10 by 11 foot house on each
Cor. Klghth anU wrket Struoth.
supplied, and keep pegging away.—
I
- offer my
*» farm
••• of
• 120
••v*acres,
V.OJ good
^1/1 i on<1* iJoost poles are placed in
MI the
VJ
George II. Pollard in Reliable Poultry
ISAAC CAPPON, - G. \V. MOKMA,
house and 5 barns and sheds, power j oas^
Journal
oast on'L
CIl(I. mid
and nests, grit and charcoal
PresideKt.
Cashier.
mill pumping mill, young apple orchard ! boxes are placed In the west end. We
and some cherries.
eherrU**.Eighty
EU»ht* acres
mrrm i?
i. say oast and west end because we alBlack Minorca Winner.
good loam and forty is lighter. Will ways have our houses facing the south.
This fine single comb Black Minorca.
*»11 either 40 orl20. The Citizens’ teleHolland CityStatc
winner at Madison Square
t,,"T”!en8
The studding In
la n
rear of building Is
WITH SAVINGS DKPAM’MBNT.
New York, was bred and Is, owned by j would like party who bu
take | fjf ^ f0f0t', n,!1‘l1 }hc
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Eugene Fellows,
Station.

Ottawa

1,8
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River Street, near
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on

Planing1 Mill and Office

wished up in good shape.
The single colony plan is just the
sail“?, only cutting off laying room on
west end. The single colony we use
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\arcl and Dock Opposite Walsh-DeRoo Mills.
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To Builders and Contractors.
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principallyfor young stock in the full.
Those houses will be found the cheap. cst cf any bouses built and arc duraI I will change my depository Into a.,,
in
| store and as I need mom I wid sell tny j ble.
b o' Fifty
1 1**. liens
bens can be wintered
v.'inten
j large stock of carriages, surreys and ' them with satisfactory results. We
j buggies, wilh or without rubber tire?, ! never place more than fifty bens jn
' at. way down low prices. Also sam.! them unless it is for a short ;im-: •!: -n
gond >ec! iii.l- Land vehicles. If
, we sometimes place
:()
1 -i barg-in. call in and e.-e me.
in them, but for'wintcr (]U;':
j., v
•
•’ upply your needs in Umber. Shingles, Lath, Window
H. Take:
hens are enough. The r . . . . . jn
09 East Eighth street, Holland.
am"
.K ^ names, Dooks, etc.
hare our own mills and can
these house s are placed al
Turly
, Inches above tiie Hoor.-J. C. Clipp *in
Sd'.e •vou
Call on us, inspect our stock and
get our prices.
1 Poultry Keeper.
wirr?a
To tin*
l*iiblle.

MAN Van Putten, Vice President.
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llnsgl**. Cheap.

350,000

Van Raalte. -

‘inquire

j

Interestpaid on certificates.
Loans made.

P. K. K.
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'

charge of this. Some money in
Price reasonable and terms part cash
! and balance on time. For particulars i
i

- -

'

j

k general banking business transacted.
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— lfi reproduced from Ameri- ! -A'
0W 'ne 7“v »<**»«««>» l«>'~
r»oitry •stw,iu,r.r
can Poultry
!01 c,|stmbeHaiusCough
Remedy. i We
used to think that
could raise
1230p.m. 4
.............
"
luai wo
wecouiu
had a very severe cough and cold and young turkeys belter when wo hatched
For flagluaw and D«-trol(—
fjWlMawl
•
—
_ 1. « .# IlatTlI t
I
.1 - dft • •
_
*5 25 a. m. 4 22 p. m.
Poniiry nnd
feared I would get pneumonia, but af- them under good old motherly hens
For MukkegMti—
(Successorsto Elenbttas & Co )
A combination of poultry with scion- te‘' taking the second dos<* of this medi- than when we put them under the hen
0*35 a. m.
12 <5 p. m.
25 p. m.
tiffc
farmingwill
will bring results surprlssurpris- cine
fic farming
better, three bottles of it turkey. Now the Maine Farmer comes
For AllcftHM- 0Sloft.m.
'flam. 7 2ft p. m.
ingly satisfactoryto those who have cured my cold aud the pains in my chest out with the opinion of a poultry exFreightleaver from V at t 05
».
been plodding along, tilling tiie soil and disappearedentirely. I am most re- pert who says better and larger chick•Dally.
H. F. MOELLER, Gen. I’h-.s. Agt.
ens can l»e raised by letting tiie turkey
carting the products to market at the
spectfully yours for health, Ralph S.
heu hatch them or.t and care for them.
F. TOWNSEND. Agent. RoHand!^^'’11' Mi 'h
season’send.
Meyers. 64 Thirty-seventh St., Wheel- Perhaps l oth were right, for we think
Poultry fills in a vacant spot in the i Z J*\vvl
For sale by Heber Walsh. the old turkey often gives tiie young
farmer s life when time cannot be oth* 1D'” *V‘V
Grand Rapids. Holland & Lake Michigan
I ones too much travel, and perhaps the
envise profitablyemployed. The time
RAPID RA LVVAY.
FARM FOR SALE.
1 hen does not give the chickens enough
given to the care of a few hundred
Care leave waiting r(H*m ai Holland for Grand
when they are forced to get their living
chicks is so small one rarely notices
A —finely
located farm v.
of 33
Rapid* and ink-mediate points, us follows:
.—
o., acres,
it, and the cost compared with the re- west of Holland, near Macatawa Bay. on an open range. Domestication and
--- P.
turns is so very small that none should Good house and old barn. Good water, breeding have minced the propensity
- 5 15
9 37 12
4 37
8 37
hesitate to give it. The little chicks nice apple orchard and other fruits. if not tiie ability of the ben for travel
6 37
10 37
1
5 37
9 37
Will sell all or in two parcels. For and catching insects, especiallyif she
arc
cared for by the women folks, and
1137 2
6 37
10 37
particularscal] at this office.
and her parents were reared in limited 252 RIVER STREET — opposite Park.
before we realize that spring has gone
HOLLAND-.
3
7 37
yards, while the turkey is many genthe chicks have grown to maturity and
Can leave Grand RifddK fr*m Lyon Street:
Citizens Phone 328.
erationsnearer the wild conditionsand
A LIBERAL OFFER.
*, M ----- p. ____ are ready to begin returning a profit
likes to ream over many acres or, in
to offset tiie cost of raising.
6 00 8 no In 00 1
5 00 9 pp
The undersignedwill giveafree sam- fact, will not endure confinement at nil
Tiie food which they have consumed
7 CO CCO 1109, 200 6 CO 1000
ple of Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver only for r. short time while fattening,
can bo counted as nothing, since it has
Gasoline Engines, Steam Engines- and Boilers, and all
12 Ob | 3
7 00 1100
Tablets to any one wanting a reliable and then not in close quarters. It thus
al! been
raised W1*
011 tiie farm
and would
1 -i
•1
8 on
0
......
‘“nu tun*
wuum
kinds of Machinery repaired.
,, ‘
* have
,:av(‘ perhaps
Perhaps gone to waste were it remedy for disorders of the stomach, may be that chickens with tiie turkey
would
farther and
MneatawaParn and Saugatu.k i not for the fowls which gather it up.
biliousness or constipation. This is
----- range
----•“«“ forage
*v*ufcu more
more
also Sharpen Lawn Mowers.
*« on n .,n . .. .. ....
: 'JLlC
llOgS, the
tile cattle,
CUttlG. the horses,
horses all
nil
lie hogs,
new remedy and a gwid one. Heber tl,a,, tbe bt'u- Bins growing more
*6 30
8 20 10 20 12 20
rapidly. But we siill adhere to our old
!
W;lste
a»'l
scatter
corn
and
oats,
and
Walsh.
7 20
!) 20
1 20 1 I 20
position,that we can grow chickens PRICES
• ;; ; the patient hen gathers all up and is
j 2 20
Farm For Male.
better aud faster in yards that are kept
• To
k only.
j f^er content to go her way.
i 3 20
An
18 acre fruit farm located half a under proper sanitary conditions than
Also, Naptha Launch which can be chartered by the day or hour.
j
The good hen will lay from twelve
*»- •--w'1 V“V’“Lu\.,u':a,'cu imi1 a i ---............
man
Lc^.v 5..UKutuckfor Holland, a* follows:
I fifteen dozen eggs a year all of which
e sou*b 0' l"e Hol’and depot for “ley will grow if allowed to run at ?
n.
P
- -7 are worth, whether on our table or in sale. Contains 100 ck*. rrv trei-r,, ]00 large with either their mother or the
600 800 10 00 12 00
plum trees, 100 peacn trims, 3 acres turkey hen.-American Cultivator.
4 00
8 "0 1 the market, fully If, cents a dozen.
7 00
•lOa
» uozen. raspberries, half an acre currants,
9 00
11 00
1 00
5 00
lii 1 Now lct any farmer 15"»re on this, with strawberry patch, 100 apple and pear
2 0'
6 00
Maintaining ((iinllty.
1 00 ,,otllin,; t0 dc(luct ns cost, and say it is trees. For particulars enquire at this
3 00
7 00
A
pullet
that molts out well as a
| not business policy to have a llock of
office.
hen— that is, showing as good qualityin
; liens s'long witli ids other farm prodcolor of plumage as when she was a
Juiii|>mUon a Ton J’enuy N»U.
I nets. Let him stop to think of what
Geo. Hancock &
pullet— is more valuable as a breeder
! his table would cost were It not for Hie
Wholesale nnd Retail
The little daughter of Mr. J. X. than If she shows a falling off in qual-HEADQUARTERS FOR.
•
icllIckonsan(1 C«S8* ever ready to be
jumped on an invertedrake ity, and if in her second year as a lieu
• • •
lOVlStS served, and be will certainly gladiv Powell
made of ten penny nails, and thrust one her good quality is retained her value
Cat Flow of .........
for ah Occa^irMH. : give a littletime to this one branch of
iwfln^1*
the farmer’s products. — Farmers’ nail entirely through her foot and a is even greater as a breeder ;buu the
prompilj
illlt-ri. Jnal1, t‘:!c,,ll0neor telegraph
second one half way through. Chum-, year before, as she lias shown a power
«K VND HAVEN, .MICH. ! V°!C(f'
of retaining
that is a very de! beriain’s Pain Bairn was promptly an-i^
redthdug quality
quii
1 iiMim!:in<i 6v.» inirintj.B ......
B-nble
clement
to
establish in any
IJOLLAX'- it ct\tf
to n-y Breeders. | plied and live minutes later the" nain .
with leather and wood seats.
' ” '' V '-ktCi-nW,:;;! '!;.' . ,*f;VL‘ nVi; 10 ‘ ^ hi fowls instead 1 had disiinpeiired and no more suffcHog
"k.v h,°
'l’’ I’T ,,f :l male
.........
vir ‘.j.,.,. c eg..;s. fall is the time to
\
.
""L bird, loo many i;:’; fall rff ‘u nnallift*
“n!lu“E- • «er it a telle- ,,Ia„ tu ten « dc rX
, “per"!Bced- In t',ree a*>* tlu> *y III tte-ir secoaU
a \Jr. *
j « than ctrgB. Tte-a we
hCT ouw 119 ,I!S'ial
' ®f‘ ‘‘Hta-vilI-'imilityl’,{:i:,iareiiot
V f...,
" .......6 ‘,r'
asde,lIJ(J Wll,J absrdut ly no discomfort. Mr. jBirable as breeders as birds that retain
-V •*- r.jest what we ,ju.
rii,'.
iiUy : Dowell' -js
a well known
merchant of!t,ieir
to a good v.«.«6v-.
old age. *c
It is
A,,’
'
• •" * • ’-m if we wait until spiv
n..d buy
.............
. .......
Vl
....... ‘!"alily
......
is
Jvj. V;' VA’
C 'e* iL 'viI1 bG 1,earl-v a year I. f.u* we Forkland,
R^kland, Va.
Va. Pain Balm is an aiiti-itruo
aiiti-(truetl,at ,'il'ds showing tiiis
this trait
trait do
A!1^:/S- Kc;u. i'.oct.ik Ner! cau
"’hat kind of bird- v.e ! ve. septic and Leal-jsuch injiiri<-swithout U0^ a*"'a*VK Provp L'Ood bneda.s, but the
• ®(ee,lei»
*» Bot keep over m.m- ike,,
snii'lrc
-IAS L
bint Ey.w.1 Sf 1
•
,UU11 maturationand in one-third the time t?“de"cy Is 1,1 ,l'e'rlS|’‘HlwcHou aud
should ;.e
cultivatedto
great Ui
an ex-----ftW as ^IVfttl
Otto Rr.uTXA!;, Scc
uout enough to complete the , breed- required by the usual treatment,
,'(,r tent as possildi-.- Poultry Herald.
-lns pens and will dispose of their sursale by lie be r Walsh.
•12 *0 a m. fc 05 a.m. ISI.’p.m.
For Uraud Rapids and North-
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The ‘Winter Layer.
Ask the Secretary of the Poultry The good sdmmer liiver is tin* good
Urds, say male aud five pullets,as
whiter layer when th.- conditions can
--they will cost less proportionately,
and Association for a premium list.
Cn
fr-.-.r rif*. - in, *.. ,.f t>,rn, A-Uh good housing and care they should
be controlled. A good, warm house,
...............
.
..... ‘upprn-^r,
a h”™
good «uuny
many eggs, a large number
'-.cp-'—rn Rf lay Largert line of fine diamonds in Ho1- wItl,,,,lei,t‘V
of 3'rain and an abundant
nd. at
Pi-inic and
Ur.,i qualpv
u._ BUpply
green feed,
at Hardin'e.
Hardie’s.Prices
8UW)ly of
of yrpen
l’eed' with
"’Hb a small
<!!'* SLo,'e* CaH i =: r,aicli ,aaJ' be used for hatching,nnd land,
J .quantity of meat and bone and plenty
n'‘f Holiday! in this way the owner will be able to
of grit and shell, will produce eggs if
’ “ '
rt,ol'n 0 K«od beginning from his new
the hens can lie made to rxrr.Hr.n
during the following year.-PoiilSyrup enough to lieep in pbod healtL and with
Ask for F. M.C.
j^
Monthly.
BCir for Croup and Whooping Koff Bood appetites.
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RINCK & CO.
Corner Eighth St. and College Ave.
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Wheat and Itackwhcnt.

KigiltU oll'UOb.

SQUASH BUGS
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1

1

1

AND

MILK
CREAM.
There is not u great deal of difference
in the fecdliiK value of buckwheat and
•StmulanllilnK”um a .Menu* of Jm*
SjItoimNo.r Him Pt'
• i.i iltu Nntltin* V.'hy IJ
. . ••.!
,
.
1 J.nraVe th° 8t0rm* of ChilkOOtPftBP, wheat, pound for pound, the buckif :u I’pouisf’:- ami ( . .umpr.
1 11 crosB the plains of frozen glass,
at Liiwiiiu'utm In ihu
A! any
wheat being a little more fattening
1 H leave my wife and cross the sea,
Celling milk by measure alone is uuund
i
The
squaslt bug ro i. r as is known
leather than be without Rocky Moun- than wheat. It is a good winter feed
^Hhlngton, Doe. 5.— The seuato^ ^t:v< :oPs cxeiusiviiy on plums of the lust to Die pi I,* • •er as well as the
and Inny be fed as one feed two or Fire in a Chicago Hotel Results
tain Tea. Haan Bros.
Tousiiimr.W idle tim fallacy of this
three days in the week if it is not too
the L'SS of
; was in scsidonyesterday one hour and , r,,T,l;ih vi,1'‘ Anally, inei.iding, hesides
system is apparent to a few, the mahigh
priced.
Wo
would
not
pay
more
Human
, 6vc minutes, most of which time was ' tIlL‘ 8(i mo11- i'mup!:::;.:, melons, cuhorseshoeing Shop Southwestcorner
Jorliy of peoi'le seem io think that
for a pound of buck w hen t than we
C ontral avenue and Seventh street.
spent behind closed doors. After the ! tuaibei's and gourds, in New lump- "milk is tmii:’’ and tliat one quart Is
would
for
a
pound
of
wheat.-Commer28-tf
receptionof a number of bills and po
no:u> o1' llu‘-s0 idants grows wild won li as inuch : a another as long as It
dal Poultry.
EOEF.OE IN HEART 03? THE CITY [E‘,° "ml "ttlie adoption of a con-!10
consequtiitlythe bugs Is sweei, according to W. .1. Fraser of
Bring your nice poultry to the
l'nren*niinli!c.
current resolutioncalling on tin* pres- that are present any spring will be | the Illinoisstatioi
And Professor
Poultry Show, Dec. 16-19.
"Why did she leave him?”
o this matter:
Hctd Was Filled with Goes's, Many ,d<!ilt fo,' 1I|(‘ i'al)ei'K 111 ll"-“ Fious fund only those that have developed the , I'Tas r further says
"Oh. he was so unreasonable.She
.via re they
previous season upon plants grown by j City or state mui
Being Farmers
c:’f ' I!e,vcrl‘,KP 11:1,1 rttul re8ol^ons
wanted
to frame her divorce decrees
exist, make the
Cold headed canes and umbrellas,
,
man.
. milk coming
th3 Stock
,Ml0pt,!dthy ‘1,?,0KntC8t0 an Oklahoma
flardie’s. Engraved free and all war- in,( hang them in the library,but he
.1 com k that
It is the common practice to pay no i direct fiv:u . i., non partisan conventionopposing the
iHtited.
insisted that they were not artistic
wliiio it
attention
late
In
summer
and
early
lu
i,r‘ve w*i‘i low iu
house omnibus statehood bill. The
and wouldn’thave them thcre.M-Cbi...e im Ik and
autumn
to the swarms of young bugs Is in raadty go . i
senate
then
went
Into
executive
sesSeme Leap to Ihatli, White Others
C»« to C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store cago Kccord-IIorald
n per. aa'y ley.
tel when
for your Holiday Presents.
sion and at 1:50 adjourneduntil Mon- developing upon the vines, because
Perish in Their lb* ds— Hernia
Put. wiiat is
there is liitledanger of serious Injury sold at its pr .pc
day.
House
was
not in session.
One Thing mid Another.
Itcscucs by Firemen.
. !.•' i:‘:5 the
from them so lute in the season, mid even worse, miPrMcrlbed by Her i’hyitlctan.
j The question of prollt In growing
Washington.Dec. <!.— It being Fri. i.;: from getthis is the reason why the following man who prodir
wheat hinges more on the condition of
day the house devoted the day to the
Neoeha Palls, Kan., Nov. 13, 190U.
.. .ca rling to
spring the squash bugs swarm imo ting the price !
j the soil when
the wheat Is sown than
Pepsin Syrup Co., Montlcelio,111.
Chicago, Dec. 5.— Fourteen per- consideration of hills on the private the fields in such enormous numbers. Its food value
of p.'o.luction.
I on any other one thing within our conDear Sirs:— For almost fifteen years I
sons met death In a lire in the Lin- calendar.
lji;.,:i ! r cent of fat
Developing
in autumn without moles- Milk containii.
, trol, remarks Dowe’s Meld and Farm.
sufferedfrom Indigestion and last win
Washington. Dec. S.
The house tation they migrate to ti:e woods or is not ouiy wo.
coin hotel, l7d Madison street at (1
f I od, but it
Michigan promises a large and fine
tor thought I would die, when my pbySaturday passed the pension appro- other quarters for winter shelter,re- costs more to
o’clock
in
the
morning.
Very
liltle
..n milk conbiclan, Dr. A. J. Lleuranee of this cr.bhagecrop,
i'. I. and tho
*n t(‘n minutes. ( maining there until spring,when they
a *°w
olaoe, advised my trying Dr. CaldwellV ' Plight has done more or less damage damage unis done to the hotel, hut the rwl!
l a.uie Introduced a resolution for
. i y i s comcome to attack the new crop. And, pr! o should
smoke was so dense tliat the persons
w'poh I did, and two lad- io the p.otato crop in s uuo secUons.
holiday adjournment from Dec. UU to
d m i by its
ties cured me. Itnoton y re leved
Vi..
..
..
doubtlessto a considerable extent, positionand io.
"’ho mot d.alh wire overcome and Jan. 5.
but It cured me «. thaU Lvenol bo,: , °" ,t',° *'*"*’** f"1' *1™
every grower may Lien be responsible bulk.
died
before
assistance
could
reach
troubled
fl'Qt level culture of sweet poWashington,Dec. 9.- In the senate for the attack upon his own vines,
Before ti. :•?
.• mcaiiB of
them.
If any one should offer mo $.50 ) for ,atocs f:avo thc ,!irSpl‘ vrop on dry
ycsim’ny Quay had read resolutions though, of course, there is more or determini!,•;
.. a of milk
.
'
the good Syrup Pepsin has done me. I *,in<* nn(l ridge culture on moist or hotFollowingr.ro the name.; of thedead: adopted by an otiicial body in Indian
nut well be
less interchange of bugs from ncigh- these dniicuii.es
would not think of taking it. Norn • tom land.
A. li. Coon, Marengo, Ills.; F. L. Territoryopposingtlieconimlttcestate- ' boring plantations.
overcome,m.d
mi;, c!... standards
0Rn take J'our medicine without hcii - . The ; : .dhllltlcsIn corn brooding are
. . .Marionette,
O.; C. P. Cowan'; iioi 1 Idl. All the committee changes
• :id i .• done. But
As a result of this condition it will was about aii
convinced of Its more than wonderful now must pointedly emphasis'd.With
Louis; 10. F. Itoswell, regular in ho immigrationbill were adopted, be readily seen that it is important to since the b.
of '.'..e kibcoek
lu”f:.I..r?.c.0““en.d
fi to
few esa-nilons only in u,., past doaOt
•'i < f tin* Wisconsin
Kneel ; T. V. Slocum. Wauconda. Ills.; o.vci’Ptone prescribing the educational kill off as many of the bugs in au- test by Dr. 1
as a laxativeand stomach remedy.
have earnest efforts been put forth lu
station, by tb
test, and another permitting the sale
Yours with gratitude.
test ami lactometer
the way of systematically breeding Edward Tomr. Milwaukee;li. K. of liquors In the Capitol, which Ir.ft tumn as possible. This is especially and at sligiitc.\i
•nse and trouble it is
Mi:r> J. Morgan
Woods.
I. 'kanon, 1ml.; 1. C. Yocum,
true
of
the
man
who
grows
squashes
com.
was passed ever for tin* time ! by.. : •' region where few are grown by now a simple matter to determine acDavenport,la.: W. F. Ilollberg, F.
A number of pension bills was
curately the amount of fat and solids
' i v»lde. At: least as soon us the
W. Corey. P tcyrus. O.; Sr. mud Yocum,
not fat in any milk.
An executive session was 'ml
.' -i kills the vims the plantaDavenport,la.; Wan! Lowe. Scchlers- which all lln* recent diplomatic nomHow to Staudnnlly.c.
tion m ould be thoroughly gone over
ville, Wis.; M. M. hardy, formerly of inationswere confirmed.
Since fat in milk is the most variawith one of thc i-pray pinups Hint
Janesville.Wis.; Unidentified man,
throw a com; .nation of kerosene and ble constituent, the other solids remainCHOPPED THE DYNAMITE
I’irn-Jisfftpe Gives Way,
v.'.'i tc:\ and
all the bugs that can l.o ing fairly com aunt, standardizing mill:
reached
should
be drenched with at is a comparatively simple matter. All
The fire s.arled on the second floor, Careless Miner Lots 1V.1 n Bov Goathat is m e. -: ,.ry is to add or remove
!• ast a Hi per cent mixture of keropresumably from
lighted cigar,
tnlnlnj; l lity rounds of ilio
a curtain amount of butter fat, which
si no.
dropped on the c;.rpcl.Gues s occupyISxploHivn.
A largo proportion of the bugs at is easily done by means of the contrifis coning upper room in the from part of; Wilke. <1):; no. Pa., Dec. 0.— Four
i::ml separator or by letting the cream
this Fmo are in thc later nymph stage.;
the hostelry,groused by the screams men were killed and ten Injured,three
and will I ; al in io develop upon the rise by gravity. While it is true that
milk from individualcows varies
skicrcd by all those
have luscd
o! a woman. Were able to escape down probably fatally, by the explosion of a
juices of the stems and miniature
somewhat from day to day. the mixed
the stairway, nud about thirty people box of dynamite In No. mine of the squashes. They congregatein gnat
milk of a herd that is milked at regureadied safety by means of the fire- Lehigh and WiikesliarreCoal com- num! as upon the latter and are there
it to be the best.
lar times each day will be practically
escape. To add to the horror, how- pany at South Wiikesliarre.Tbo easily divnehed witli tla* spray. One
constant for that herd, because all of
ever, this gave way while others were raim s of the killed are: Roln rt lium- should not be content with going over
the cows will not test high or low
the field a single time. Many of the
attemptingio escape, and three men blehee. carpenter,
in need of
Feed or Mill*
on the same day. By testing the milk
maniid:
were dashed to death on the pave- Arthur .loms. company hand, aged US, buys vriil surely escape, so that the op- of a herd occasionally the per cent of
eration should be repealed as often as
ment of the alley below.
diigie; Matthew Pliiliips,miner, aged any considerable number of bugs are fat in the milk may be known at all
stuffs, call and see us. •
times with reasonableaccuracy,toAH hut fourteen of the guests at the ihi, marritd: James McGlynn, lahour,
present.—New Hampshire Station.
gether with the amount of skimmilk
hotel were out of town persons. Most
aged, oo, married. The fatally inthat should be added or removed to
of them came to Chicago to attend the
feed grinding promptly done.
jured arc: George Ki.crr. Charks
EASY PROPAGATION.
bring it to the proper standard. If
Internationallive stock show. Up to
Stafford and Thomas Evans. The
the separator does good work and the
10 o’clock at night persons were taken most seriouslyinjured are: Neil Gral,e* Currant am! Gooseberries,
Mill on East Eighth Street.
amount of milk handled is small so
in at the hotel and in every room or Sweeney. John Hustin,
Layoriny: nm! Cuttings,
that it docs net warrant testing every
place in which a cot could lie erected Hart and James
j Rrap.'s ore rather difficult to propa- day. it may be run very close' to the
it is said guests were accommodated.• The men had lowered into the shaft, »ate from cuttings unless one has had desire il per cent of fat by testingonce
CO.
At that time a large number of stock- which is HU feet deep a box of dynn- some 111110 experience.A Farm and i a week, so as to be sure that it' is up
men with their families were turned mite weighing fifty pounds. When the f Fireside writer recommends beginners, | to the required standard. Where the
-11 il.ua
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ITTLE WONDER’ FLOUR
who

When

Graham,

aged

Custom

Dominick;

Peckems.

BEACH MILLING

filled.
Keocue.

shaft was reached as a general rule, to grow* them by lay- ! quantity of milk handled is large it
box off the carriage. erlll»*which is very simple. To do this is more economicalto run tests freIt slipped from bis hands and fell to ; successfullythe new growth should be quently and keep the fat at exactly
Shortly after the tire broke out the
the ground. The concussion exploded . bent to tho JTound and covered for the desired per cent. Even if the per
firemen rushed up the stairway into
the dynamiteand the twenty men who ! a,;out !l foot of its growth in the midcent of fat varies but slightly it makes
the place and began the work of reswtue in the immediate vicinity getting UIe of tlie C!mo with four to six inches fl great difference in profit in'the course
cue. Men. women and children were
th*r tools in readiness to go to their ' of 8olL Treated in this way, such of the year in a large business.
carried down ladders, fire-escapes aud
respectivechambers were hurled In all : 1,rau<-'hos will generally have a good | The only apparatus necessary to
smoke tilled halls. In one instance, a
fireman of engine company No. U directions. The woodw ork at tlie hot- ll>ot system by the time the leaves fall, standardize milk is a cream separator
saved a woman from running to the tom of the .-haft was also torn and I whcu ,Iloy ^ay be taken up, cut into and a milk test. For dairymen hanrear of the building to certain death sea. tend about. As soon as possible two parts and treated as small, sepa- jdling hut a small amount of milk thc
may be accomplishedbv
on tlie fourth floor,only to Iso forced to word was sent to the surface and a rate
Currants
are
best grown from cut- 'setting thc
for a time and skimrescuing
party
was
sent
down.
drop her from the third floor to the
tings made early in September or any ming eff the cream. In this case all
roof of tlie building at ITS Madison
time after the leaves fail. They may that i". nee; - ary is a Babcock test.
DEPUTIES IN A FIGHT
street. The woman held her 7-year1 also be made up later in the autumn or
In tb-s work sbhnmilk containing
old son in. her arms. She was Mrs.
Ucpreredrnimi Sc*ne In tn« Frond, risnin- even in the spring with very good r.*- no f.;t
; be suhied or removed. If
J. Sheppard and her son Is named
b«r— FromitT CombeK ForciblyEject- ! suits. They should be made about the shimml’k used contains fat, propFrederick.She was then carried from
«a from tho
( eight •inehes long and preferably of the
or ulmw am o uui. t 1 :* made uccordihg
the roof of tlie building to the Brayoort
Paris, Dec. N. — There was an un- new growtii. They should be plant' d 'to :M* amount • f fat contained or the
House, where a physician was summoned. it was found that their injur- precedente recr.e in the chamber of cut sovon inches deep in good, rich, re:-.’.: : will obviousiy be different.
heavy soil, setting tin* cuttings ab lit ’V\.iT canv.ot be r. e i to dilute the
ies were sligiit. The building is con- deputies eve.- the Humbert ease.
. four inches apart in rows three feet
mill: cr the per nut of .•lids not fat
struct-) of brick, with hut one stairMembers of the Bight party engaged apart. Great pains shoul 1 be taken to will Le rud’-.ced.
way leading to the upper floors and a
firm the soil carefully around the cut" be I lirynsasi*.-*
Interest.
tiro-escapein tlie front of the build- in a free fight with Center party
members, tin* premier.M. Combes, tings. so that they cannot be easily A law compeli':::;
ing.
to standwas forciblyejected from tlie rostrum displaced.
arc-'ue the milk and ere;::.: be sells
.Night Clerk (Jmlcr Arrcnt,
On the approachof winter cover tho would remit in ju tice to both proE.
eber, the night clerk was and the sitting Avas suspended amid
cuttings with a mulch of well rotted ducer and consumer. All dairymen
intense
excitement.
The
disturbance
one of the fyst persons to discover
i manure about two inches deep to prosmoke on the second floor. It is be- arose when M. Yallee, Progressive Re- i vent their being thrown out of the would then receive the legitimateprice
for their product according to its food
lieved that tlie fire began ii tins sec publican, described Frederick Humbert
ground by frost. V.'ith this treatment value and cost of production and
lion of the building. Weber refused to as n "Boulnngist deputy.”
it will be found that the cuttings are would not be selling0 per cent milk
make any statement, aim after he had
reoMi before the winter sets in, and in competition with 3 per cent milk and
Big Tannery Dcitruyuc! bv Fire.
secured possession of the register he
they will make a strong, vigorous for the same price per quart.
Ridgwny, Pa., Dee. !).— The Eagle 1!!'?'..,''-111,,111111'10.1'
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ROOM.
Order work-

a specialty.

Open fiom

5 a. in. to

1

a.

a

m.

C.

BRISTOL
FurnisiieclRooms in

Connection.Electric Light and Steam

was taken to the

Heat.

where

A

:

central . station,

1

Valley tannery at this place

lie is being detained.

short time ifftcr the lire was dis- Ktrojetl b-v

was dc- ^

in the morning,

fi,(, (‘arl.v

'"l ' 111 lll° RP!'inS-

Gooseberries do not grow easily from
cuttings in the northern states, where
tiKw are best -rown bv hverii."

covered consternation reigned on the ^,l8cd 1,,-v exi,losioa of natural K«K
upper floors. Mrs. Sheppard’s
«fine room. The loss on building
1,1,us
consistsof bending thc branches to the
was one of the first to bo iiw!.i;,.m„i is. estimatedat ?i.j.000, and that
0,1 ground tho latter part of June or tiie
;

son

'

•

BOTSFORD & PINO

1

STRONG AGAIN.

1

You who once possessedsturdy phvsiquesandsteady nerves,but now have
insiimdent physical force to properly
attend to ordinaryduties; vou who
haveasenseof•‘aU-Koneness’rufterthe
slightestexertion;you who are dull,
languid and old in spiritsat an a -e
when you should be full of physicalfire
you who may feel that your life is not
worth the struggle— there isn scientific
rnea-is of redeemingnil the precious
powers which stem to be entirelylost
.

a piece of the

euod ids mother, and liotli began
new growth for about six inches.
screaming. Many persons were thus 06 'vo11 covered by insurance,
Many small shoots that grow upon
warned of ihe ilangerami made
Anarehut i»i«t i* Nipped.
the branches will then produce roots,
escape. The woman was so panic
Kome, Dec. it.— Thirteen anarchists and they may be cut apart in autumn,
stricken, however, that she was not
were arrested near .Spezla, after a des- when, if they are rooted ever so little,
among tlie first to attempt to escape, jMTate struggle.The police surprised they will grow the next spring if plantand she was making her way into Hu- them at a meeting while they were 1 od out and treated about as for cutmost dangerous part of the building in the act of taking an oath with tings set in the spring.
when a fireman seized her and her son poignurdsto assassinate King Victor
__
and conductedthem to tlie floor below. Emmanuel, Due of the anarchists and
Downy *IlliU>wof MnskmelonH.

\/

PROPRIETORS.

their

!
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THE WEELITTLES

IN JAPAN.

;

M

we%er!d,'\\
influence with Jncto Sam
are given apes? of honor. *

where
dow.

lu* dropped them out of a win*

one of the police were severely wounded.

Jumped from

I

im
A

m

_

Gardenersand truckers are ;;d vised
Botanist Selby of the Ohio station
Riaa*' Lu* !:'• downy ndldow of

tlio Funrtli Floor.
Ttrw Surwyors
Have wared thousandssuch a • vou.
Herbert of Kalinovillo,O..
Wcnaelde, l\;:sh.. ).<•. <)_-\V. B. Inu;!{raeIonR a»d eucumhersshould
Don’t experimentwith your health or
money We will take the risk. If six
Jumped from the fourth tio ;r. where Wanser of Seat tie. 1L Cook- and M.
*)1;,ntsPromise to yield after thc
dp not cure you, vour monev is
he had been sleeping.He struck on M. Martin were drowned in the Wen- ! !n!ddl,‘ ^ •'usust. J’roatiaentahould I boxes
returned. For years we have hi n
curing
men on these satisfactory terms.
i ot 17i> Madison street,neai achie river near Leavcnwortliwhile l>e made a intervals of eight to ten
. Mrs. Sh-ppnrd fell. His righ. engaged in surveying a location for a days if a late yield D anticipated.
P.M PPr box, (J for r> 00 mailed in
j Plain
package. Hook free, address
; - w:|s i 'ro‘a'!‘ ttnd ll(‘ suffered inter- new power plant for a power company.
.-ii F- At. Mkdicimj Co., Cleveland,Ohio.
One
TliJnj;
nml
Another.
Qniy Coole’sliody was recovered.
v> • J. Thomas, a mail ch rk of Cedar
This has been the greatest cherry Sold bv Hcher Iv’a’
4i, Driit-^ii.;. Holland.
, Rapids, jumped through a window
Jack-.n ni.mi i»y n,o KuUcr.
yetir we have ever had in Colorado,
; tlie fourth floor and in his blind
Dec. ti.— Minister and Mrs. and the fruit has paid Use growers a
boos j on: sum ch tronl
; narrowlyescaped falling to the street. Ja''i':son lurakfas.ed at the new pal.'out
very good profit, remarks Field and bowels
regular • i- vou Jiilil
He managed to make ins way to ti)t' :K'e’ Dutsdam, with Emp'eror V,’iiiiam. Farm.
•««»>•-•le. Const ij.
! fire-escapeand climbed to the’ ground. J^10’ °"'ing to an inflammation
of Ids : Boulder county, Colo claims- •m
iSc per bottle
i Previous to Thomas' escape twenty- A11 °-ve' hl(* ^iv0!1 t;:' the great Let- eighty acre currant patch with 133 (io
Helt-r U iilsn’s|)n
i live to thirty persons liad climljed ?Ii!JKou court hunt, which was to have | bushes.
I down the eacape to the street. All lalic‘11 Plaoe Dec. 13.
Our Jewfier Stevensonhas a stick to
The best sugar beets are said to
?iiit.the nikiiy and save the nu'neyof all
I wore in their nigiit clothing. Many of
average half or three-quarters of a
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NationalCivic Ffldemtlon.
the bodies were found in the beds
v
11 1 New inrk. Dec. 6,—The first annual
positions of .slumber. Olliers were
meeting of the industrialdepartment
found in the hallways lying face downof the National Civic Federation was
ward in positions that inhtely pop
begun here. Senator Hanna called the
frayed how they had vainly cwieavoreu
session to order and made an address
to save their lives. Some were halfof welcome.
clad and others wore nothing but night
clothing.It was by means of artiDeath ,.r an low..
cles and letters in the pockets of what
little clothing some of the dead r.<r-

in

pound

j
wh.i wish

I--

purchase Holiday

i'v

-.

ntK.

pound usually. Anything j Whatever your wants mav hi*. |K. will
much over a pound is considered too j meet them with mist desirable and
fo the

large for best results.

Redwood, pine and

fir

i

arrivals at Cal

sut't

factory.selections.

\v you going to buildy Do yen r/vd
rooncyy Call aud examine our sysiera
r 'lwloil,» nruvmn io 41102U.r
nutv
fei* ?°mi,awd 'Vlth 31 t,030,9K7 feet i Buildingand Loan A^sociS iTf
during the first half of 1901.
I Eighth St,
ifornia coast poi ts tho past six

Fioooor. ^

months

!

C

Jt will give you new idvas to see
\
sen’s Holiday Lire. It. i, , .-.cvVo

!

Mevoi

FIND THE REFEREE.

troro. because it ooalahis
thing to make people happy,
old or y«uug,

vrythey

>OO<}O0OOOOO<X
pleasant pedro parties and

dautw

at

their hall last night

Arthur Roost, engineer on tb* Faro
Marquette,has been confined tO ithe
the our han.s of the olccir.e railway house with Illness for a week.
company.
* Prof. J. T. B.-rgen and A. W. De
A five ton ousting for a shaper bid Jong attended the ministerial oobferwill Ihi cunt ut the U-Jbn Machine Works
ence at Grand Rapids Tuesday.

Christmas Suggestions
We

problem to think of something appropriate for Christmas gifts.

It I* sometimes quite a

n-xt w.:ek.

Jacob and J .bn De Feyter, soal
Rev. Oilmans the missionary, will
speak at South Ulendoti to morrow, Arnold De Fey ter, while up la
Saturday.

can }ierhaps assist you in this matter by calling your attention to our line of useful Holiday gift*

of

which are always acceptable.

morenci county, shot one deer.

Dr J W. Beardslee preached in tiie
Second Reformed church at Englewood,

The Woman’s Temperance Untoa tael
yesterday afternoon at thebomeof Mrs.
Sunday.
The treasurydepartment reports that Geo. Hadden, 300 West Eleventh dipet.
Collector Geo. A. Farr’s income last
Lovers of fine poul (fry should read (he

We

SHAMS

and DRESSER SCARFS to match, DOILIES,
TRAY CLOTHS, SPLASHERS, LUNCH
CLOTHS, ETC.

Me

year was 12 600.
ad of John Schipper. He offer*
Save your teeth and in coming years
you will appreciate it. Read ad of Do- very fine birds at very reasonable frice®.
1 Vries, the dentist.
! E W. Souter anthfatuily left Tuesday Ust of advertised litters at tbf Italfur Tacoma, Wash., where he will take
ian <1 postoffice for the week ending Dec.
a timbe r homestead claim.
12: S. 9. Anderson,J. J. Dyer*, Wad.

The old Wakker house at 82 East
Eighth street, bought Tuesday by
Ticmman Slagh. was the first school-

m

Pillow

The Methodist choir will give a

*o-

25c and up.

By the explosion of a boiler In Mey- parlors. The admission will be ooly 10
Jamestown Center a few cents and a good social time Is assured.
days ago. the engineer was slightly
The Band of benevolentWorkers of
hurt. The boiler was blown through
the First Reformed church held a bathe side of the building,
j Miss Nellie Noordhof of Zeeland bus zaar at the opera house on Wednesday.
I been uppointn!as missionary among Many fancy articles snitablefor Christ-

Board of the Christian Reformed

church.

Umbrellas
Special values,

A

line assortment. Ladies’ and
Men’s, at

at.

$1.15. $1.25, $2,110. $2.50, $3.00, $3.
$4.0(1, $5.00.

50*,

$1.00, $1.35, $1.50 up to $5.00.

Kid Gloves

Rev. O. H. Herrick of Ohio will lec-

Fancy Waists

Guaranteed, Black and Colors,

Complaint is often heard that the ture in Maccabee ball this evening on
He will bo assisted by
; luring these short days it grows dark
Mr. and Mrs. Morrill, medium* from
j be tore tiie shops close and lights are
Grand Rapids
i nee d( d before six o'clock.
for tliost! who BCi'd to vvc;.
Dr and Mrs. F. M. Gillespie enteri>. 15. K. Van Raalte will be a cantjlusses.
didate for department commander tained the Mystery Club Friday erenwhen the Department of Michigan, G. insr at K. of P. hall. Mrs. Frank Pifer
We have every style, every
: A. R., has its next annual meeting at
and Con De Preo captured1 first prhn-s
| Muskegon.
every kind.
and Mrs. Gerrit Steketee and L. C.
! Ticmmea Slagh has purchased the
old Wakker property on East Eighth Bradford second prizes.
street, lie expects to erect stores on . The Holland Willow Works has a
the propt riy. The old Wakker house
good chance of getting an order for 600
was built in the winter of '48 by R.
willow wheel chairs, to be used at the
Schilleman for a Mr. Houtkamp.
St. Louis exposition. The order would
John Dinkeloo and J. H. Den Herder
for th« old folks whose sight and familiesof this city, C. Den amount to about 112,500.
Herder and J. Meengs of Vriesland, The ladies of Hope church will hold
is growing dim. egand J. Den Herder of Zeeland attended
a chicken dinner and sale of fancy arWe have them with Pearl, Amber, the silver wedding of Mr. and Mrs. A. ticles suitable for Christmas preseotaat
Van Zoeien at Grand Rapids Tuesday
Ivory, Celluloid and illaelc handles. evening.
the church parlorsthis evevlng. Hand
The officerselected for the Third made confectionery will also be on aale.
Reformed church Sunday school are
A. Yisscher, superintendent;Nick Dr B. B. Godfrey, city health officer,
ITakken.vice-superintendent;Edward believes that children’s partie* are a
Colts, secretary; Peter Gunst, treas- menace to the health of the children.
urer. Herman Van Ark. librarian and Pneumonia especially, can easily be
Misses Hannah Te Roller and Minnie
for the theatre lovers.
contracted during the cold weather.
Sprietsma, organists.
Measles also prevail to some extent;
The heavy seas of the past few
We have a beautiful line, both in weeks
John Karssen bought a largeconslgnhave done some damage at
Pearl and Morocco, ni.h and with- Macatawa Park by washing away the mcnt of furs from trappers near Pigeon
sand near the cottages of Capt. Charles River and Bear Creek a few days ago.
out) handles.
Morton and Capt. William Van Regenmorter. Some of Hr property owners He has also secured considerable from
Any of these makes a present to have formed barricades of bags filled other surroundingplaces. The pclti

line at

and up.

Furs

the Indians in Arizona by the Mission mas gifts w«*re sold.

j

A good

2 for Be, 5c, 10c, 15c, 20tr, 25c,

ebarah

er's mill ut

;

Handkerchiefs

line, stamped aiul colored,

at

cial this, Friday, evening at the

I

Tops
A new

8. Syisroa.

house in Holland. The 92 feet frontttgo brought 13.425.

and

have receiveda new line of

,

III

at

-street lights are not turned on earlier. spiritualism.

*l-35,

$1.00 and $1.50.

i

Bed Spreads
A

$2.01), $2.«r>, $3,35.

Chatelaine Bags

large assortment, at

at 50c, 75c and $1.00,

75c, $1.00, $1.00, $2 00, $2.05, $2.00, $3.25.

new

a

line.

Reading Glasses

41 East Eighth Street,

HOLLAND.

Opera Glasses

be prized and are perpetual

re-

minders of the donors.

with sand.

consistmostly

Rev. J. T. Bergen gave a review of
Dr. Cuyler’s “Recollections of a Long
Life” at the quarterly meeting of ministers of the Reformed church held at
Grand Rapids Tuesday. Rev. N. Boer
of Jamestown read an exegesis on
Hebrews 6, 4 to 8. In February they
will hold an annual meeting in Muskegon.

raccoon and fox.

of

m
M

They Shed Water Like a Duck’s Back
m
WHAT DOES?
m
e

muskrat, mink, sktfnk.

The state papers say that next

R,

kl

the comfort and the lasting service and lasting finish of our shoes at the prices

compared wi-th the shoes and

bouse

m
^
SBI

jfcar

the Second Infantry of Michigan

All our footwear is the

(rill

camp at Holland. The companies tLr>from Grand Haven, Muskegon. Griffin
1SIEH EXmiXED FREE.
Rapids. Cold water. Big Rapids, Lansing, Battle Creek and Kalamazoo, and
SATISFACTION GLAKAMEEO.
“Shall we have gas or not.” and comprise about 1,000 men.
"Shall the city or a private corporation
The exhibition of the Laurel Steel
own the plant,” are questions frequent- Range given this week at the hardware
ly discussed at present The popular
store of John Nies drew many visitors
feeling is in favor of municipal ownerAsouvernirintheshape of a hatchet
ship.
The bell Telephone Company will re- witb Carrie Nation’s featureson it and
SCIHNTinC OITIOIAX.
build its line from here to Grand Rap- inscribed ‘‘ax of all nations” was preids. The company also is construct- sented to visitors
Holland. ing a long distance line from here to
21 East E chlh Stree t.
Chicago. As it is now, Holland can The Salvation Army furnishesChristonly reach Chicago by way of Grand mas dinners for several thousand of the
Rapids and Kalamazoo. When the poor in Chicago, and to aid them in the
new line is finishedGrand Rapids will
work contribution boxes have been
talk to Chicago by way of Holland.

W.

Our Shoes, Rubbers aud Rubber Boots.

When

it

comes

to-

fitting the foot alone it isn’t,

And

been traded at our

Large supplies

Mrs. C. H. McBride entertained a
party of friendsFriday evening.

The snow plow was called into service on the electric line Monday.
The barge Helen Taylor ran in here
a lew days ago for repairs.
A masque ball will be given at the
opera house this evening.

Born— To Mr. and Mrs. H. Cook,
East Fourteenth street; a daughter.

least. The proof of our word is found in
we charge, when

a hard matter

at all, but

time, it takes shoes like ours to do

when you have

to fit

get

a Present you

10x20 with every $10 purchase, or when

of woolen shoes and slippers for

men, women and

^2

it.

|

store;.

ten dollars has

gg

children..

POEST BROS.

placed in most of the stores in the city

Last year 200,000 free dinners were
given to the poor in the United States

same

of a nice lai*ge picture and frame with glass

LOCALISMS.

At the meeting of the Woman's Literary Club held Tuesday the program
included an instrumental solo by Mrs.
Otto P. Kramer, a sketch of Cotton
Mather by Mrs. Henry Geerlings,
paper on “Witchcraft” by Mrs. H. L.
linus. reading of a selectionfrom Hawthorne's "Scarlet Letter" by Mrs.
H. Wing, and a paper by Mrs. F. D.
Haddock on “American Poetry,” and a
sketch of Anne Dudley Bradstreet. “In
Colonial Philadelphia” will be read at
next Tuesday’smeeting.

All our prices are the

prices of any other

the foot, fancy and purse all at the

SIEVE

Dig Poultry Show, Dec. 10-111.

best.

H

The

ZEELAND, MICH.

people’s shoe store.

by the army.

Asher Cady and family left Monday

for Bethel Springs, Tenn. He has
owned the Macatawa kennels for several years and took with him 15 dogs for
training. He considers it a better field
for his work and if successful!will remain there. Mr. Cady has made a fine
Toe G. R , H. & L. M. railway com- record in training bird dogs
pany is making considerablechanges at
MissReka Riksen, West Sixteenth
the power house west of the city. The
street, entertained a party of friends
roof is being raised six feet and the
Friday night. A pleasing literary and
building will be 40x90 feet and twenty
musical program, a solo iby Miss Anna
feet high. Must of the machinery has
Karsten, readings by Miss Maud Mar-

W

Robert Slowinski has bought the B.
Kruidenier house on College avenue,
Dr. H. E. Dosker preached in Grand
Rapids Sunday.
Nicholas De Kleine has been appointed postmaster at Jamestown,vice
Herbert Dean, resigned.
be-o taken out and the building will be
siljeand Miss Mamie Nauta, refresh
City Treasurer Gerrit Wilterdink and
used for a repair shop where cars can
meutsand the intertestinggame of profamily have moved iato their home on
b - run iu and repaired and painted.
C.>n«.g.'avenue.
gressive peanuts, made a pleasant evenHard coal is not very plentiful in Architect Jas. Price drew up the plans ing for all. C. Van der Mel took first
the city and the supply of good hard- and Contractors Bos & Bolhu is are doprize and Miss Nauta second.
wood is also short.
ing In* work
Who says that the stone pile at the
Mrs. G. L. Medes entertained the
Xmas shopping will be made com
Ladies Guild at Guild hall on Wednescounty
jail is not a success? The Grand
parativelyeasy by visiting John Vanday afternoon.
dersluis’ dry goods store where you can Haven Tribune has the following:‘’DeRev. William Johnson and family
puty SheriffT. M. Reed has a force of
have moved into the new Episcopal find hundreds of useful articles ata reasonable price. Next Monday at9 o'clock five or six hoboes at work at the county
rectory on West Thirteenth street.
The Zeeland light and water station Mr. Vandersluis will sell a big lot of stone pile today and he has a big
will be in operation about the middle siin])1;;jewelry that ranges in price of broken stone ready for transportaof January.
from 10 io *0 cents each. You can have tion. Nearly all the broken stone is of
Editor Edwy Reid of Allegan seems
your pick for o cents each. This cer the bard head variety from up country
to l)e safe in the Allegan postoffice
tiiinly is the greatest snap of the season Mr. Reed keeps the boys working pretfor another term.
This j *w'.lry can h- t-n in bis west ty well and the pile of broken stone
Deputy Sheriff Hans Dykhuis of
mh'i be in time increasing. The stone yard is cold unGrand Haven was here on his way to sh ).. indow. B
der foot and in this weather the men
Fennville Monday.
as il wU go with
are glad enough to exert themselves a
Albert J. De Vries, who lately sold
Holiday goods a- -uiging to tie
out his business at Williamsburg, this
little to keep warm.”
front, demanding •> Vion of the
i

-

••

m
W. C.

Look over this list of suitable

Gifts for

Geo. H. Huizinga’s
JEWELRY STOTE
Ladies and Gents’ Watches

Watch Chains
Lockets and Chains
Neck Chains
Plain and Set Rings
Baby Set Rings

Tea Sets
Silver Trays
Solid Silver Toilet Sets
Smoker Sots

Mirrors
Hat Brushes
Vases
Napkin Rings

Earrings
Braceh t<

Brooches
Stick Pins
Cuff Buttons
Studs

Silver Salt and Pepper Sets
Baby Toilet Sets
Child Sets
Solid Silver and Gold Thimbles

Fobs

Paper Weights

Hall Clocks
Mantle Clocks
Kitchen (’locks

Crumb Tray and Scraper
Ink Wells

We have an

Cut Glass

m

Belcher J.

m

m

i

uj

Belcher j

R.

BOOK

Xmas

which can be bought at

u u

BINDERS
Repairing and
ing old books a

i

j

rebind- £
special-

ty. Blank books, mag-

£
L

azines, etc., promptly £
and neatly bound . • .*• t
Work called for and
|!
livened anywhere in
f
city. Call for estimates £
and leave orders at .
t

dethe
.

.

103 East Ninth St.
Citizens

Phone

209.

rm-'rmr'.-i-pm

When

in

t >

>

»v

j:

f

m-m-

Grand Rapids

take your meals at

prater’s Destaurant,

Endless Variety of Silver and Gold Novelties.
tmiroe lonlu

36 EAST

EIGHTH STREET.

Convenient place to step h
ben
you
are uptown.
1
•
v
until
Jan.
1,
A
pair
of
gold
spectacles
or
eyegla^.-es
State Bank.
Col. Perry, who left here a few weeks 1903. fbe all absorbiia .roblem will be purchased of W. R. Stevenson the opA Good Cup of Coffee
ago for Florida, is making a good rec- the buying of gifts; A word to the tician, for a Christmas gift, is sure so
is a specialty.
ord as a turkey hunter in the southern wise,” is sufficient,and Jas. A. Brouwer be appreciated.You can depend on it
FOIl SALK.
All
regular
meals fifteen cents.
wiMs.
gives this word in his advertisement that the material will be of the best
. A good, large team of horses, weighRev. Arthur Trott of the M. E. thL week, when he edviscs tbat the quality and will be fitted to the eyes of
Lunches at all hours.
VIA THE
ing 2,805 pounds. Inquire;. of Geo. \V.
Deur, 143 East Seventeenth street,or
(ffiurch, ^exchanged'1
Sunday lwful shuuld becomblDed witb lhe or* the receiver free of charge, and the
City Grocery, Holland.
inamentai in selecting gifts for those very fact of them being fitted by W. R.
The old Hope church building is be-! wliu
- - --‘Ler and as Stevenson,is a guarantee of the best
Great tonic, braces body and brain, Dr. Avta /4, S^iio
MIDWINTER HOLIDAYS.
ing remodeled and will be used for (dear aw a sweet neart. Furnitureis results obtainable in the science of opdrives away all impurities from your
A
Sunday school purposes, holding prayer use'uj dD(] ornamental. * It is also ne- tics. The comfort and pleasurederived
lOo nJaej ninth Sticei. (N
One and one-third fare to all points system. Makes you well. Keeps’ you
meetings,
cessary, and as long as furniture is by the recipient of such a useful and 00 0>e Re,‘e Marquette,and to points well. Rocky Mountain Tea. 35 cents.
OFFICE HOUKSOn Tuesday boys skated across
Haan Bros.
tijiB
a h'r:;" ”f:rtion will beoeficial gilt Is sure to koep io Mb or "" “"’'“f"!! i^lng Canada.
2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p.
&
east end of the boy
....s t'.ange/oi>
,J
.
A
L . . ' Ask agents for particulars. Tickets on
Attend the Big Poultry Show,
sport, however,as the ice was hardly be bought at Jas. A. Brouwer’s furni- her mind the kindness aud thoughtful- eale Dec. 24, 25 and 31, good to return
Citizens Hhone
ture store. Read ad on 4th page.
thick enough to venture across.
ness of the
up to and including Jan. 2, 1903. 48 49 Dec. 10-19.
state, will take a position in the First

p

'
evening.

net

'.sers, and fn-

EXCURSIONS

Pere Marquette

j

<.io

etc. the!
w
j

’

.

,

jgiver.
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